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MARINE OFFICIAL CLEARED 
OF CHARGE OF RECEIVING 

$3,000 AS RAKE-OFF ON BILL

A. B. PUGSLEY SUES GEORGE 
W. FOWLER FOR ACCOUNTING 

AND PROFITS IN LAND DEAL

SEVEN PITTSBURG ALDERMEN 
AND TWO BANKERS ARRESTED 

ON CHARGES OF CORRUPTION
*

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Charge Made by Banker Von Felson Against Mr. Boudreau 
Falls to the Ground—Some One Got the Money But It 
Was Not a Marine Department Official.

Sussex Hotel Man Says He Invested $200 for a 
Share in the Famous Fowler-Pope-Lefurgey- 
Bennett Syndicate and That Although tile Syn
dicate Made Big Profits He Got Nothing.

Smoky City, Which Has Been the Home of Graft, Amazed 
by the Arrest of Nine Prominent Citizens — Voters 
League Behind the Prosecutions

*

Ontario Clothes Pin Manufac
turer Wants to Locate in thé 
Capital and Asks Concessions.

,
dence against the defendants. It is ex
plained that for this reason the entire 
matter was investigated without the least

Et SHri ™ utzæzrz
evidence before them. P™*/0™ partner of Geo. W. Fowler, and M. G. ItiTot
of the best known attorney'sin the city Teed were attorneys for the defendant. touch on the subject. Fowler finally de-
had been eOTisulted, and p arreete. ■rlle Petition of the plaintiff alleged that dared that he had . a case pending against
evidence sufficient ordered the met Fowler in the St. John railway him in the courts which might ruin him.
Immediately Mayor . station in 1902, and the defendant asked He said the money asked in the wire was
arrests and the l’"'atj® , all him to contribute to a fund to purchase $2,000, not $3,000. He asked the plaintiff
pamed by City detectives, rounded np all options on tracts of land in the Northwest if he had requested H. H. Parlee, bar-
the defendants. ,, , , T territories, comprising 217,000 acres from rioter, to obtain a settlement for $300. To

Mr. WUeon says the X oters Le^ne^s the Canadian Pacific Railway. Kor ,200 this the plaintiff replied in the negative, 
back of the prosecutions,, and at is the m Fow,er informed Pugsley that he would Cross-examined by Mr. Teed, he would 
tention to make l . Scranton entitled to one-thirtieth interest in swear that it was 217,000 acres and he had
bcranton is today. . ,g com. the profits derived from the sale of the heard it before the sitting of'the insurance
®°; Wl.1’on Bii" ’ p . . », neniten- *ant*- The plaintiff thereupon authorized commission. FoWler told him he and Pope
mitted suicide or were Fowler and Pope to draw upon him for had obtained the option andmot that they
tiary for long terms. ^Amsav $200. In November 1902 the plaintiff re- were dickering for it. Nothing was said

Conœnung t“ec National ce*ve<l a draft for $200 from thé Bank, of about requiring the $200 for examination
and Vileack, of i^e German i^ataona New Bnmawick drawtl by Fowle and of the )andfl. Vowler did not state when
Bank Attorney Charles A Fa^n^vice endofged by pope When the draft come he secured the option, 
president of the ban , due in 40 days it was renewed and duly He expected to receive a statement and
ing statement: accepted by the plaintiff. H. H. Parlee pay his proportionate share in the pay-

“On Saturday last, after banking hours, wae the attorney for Fowler and Pope in ment of the lands to the €. P. R. He in-
the attention of the board of directors the transaction. On March 30, 1903, the fered that he was to be called upon when

directed by the National Bank exam- plaintiff réceived, from Geo. W. Fowler a the syndicate needed money. He declined
___ to the fact that a charge had been )etter dated Ottawa, and reading as fol- to contribute when'the amount wae change-
made of the imporper use of money to ee- jowg; - ed from $2,000 to $3,000. He did not tell
cure the «election of the German Nation- “Hold yourself in readiness to give up Fowler that he would lose the $200 and 
al Bank as one of the city depositories. $2,000 to hold up your corner in the land drop from the scheme rather than become 
This information came as a great surprise deab for we must have the money. We further involved. Fowler did not tell the 
to the members of the board. It was muat fight for our life, as Griffin, the witness he would not lose anything in re
deemed advisable, however, pending a land commissioner, is trying to turn us ply to what about the money he (PugeTey) 
proper investigation, to secure the resig- down, and we have to put up the stuff, paid, in.
nations of Mr. Ramsay, the president, The sale is not. through yet, but is a First information of the sale of the land 
and Mr. Vilsack, thp cashier, they bemg good thing financially if we get it through, by the syndicate he heard before the insur- 
the officials affected by the charge. This anfi jf we get the money we can outwit ance commission and revelations by the in- 
was done.” . Griffin.” quiry furnished details of the transfer. The

The seven councihnen, it is alleged, The telegram received on April 14 from time was in June or July 1903 that he
“did wickedly, corruptly conspire with Fowler at Cookshire, Que., where he was heard Fowler and his associates had made
each other, and with divers person un- consulting with, Pope, was as follows: big profits. Fowler and. he had other
known, to secure the passage, by cor- “$3,000 is absolutely necessary to hold transactions but in their various transac- 
rupt and unlawful mean* and Jjy bribery your corner in the land deal. Will I tion® the. defendant had never mentioned 
of the members of the select and common draw?” crediting the plaintiff with $200 in his bill,
councils of Pittsburg, ordinances and res- Among the names of the men concern- Fowler never rendered his account for pro- 
olutions designating the depositories of in the, syndicate were A. A. Lefurgey, fregional services.
the city. Bridge ordinances, bond ordi- ex-M. P. for P. E. I., and A. F. Bennett, in consultation with Ms solicitor about
nances for freeing bridges between Pitts- ex-M. P. for^Ontario. fGeorge Parker, »S« the discrepancy between $2,000 and $3,000,
burg and ^LiR^gflentiy. recently ebneonaated, JJ, Townsend and H. H. Parlee were be arrived at the conclusion that thè
an ordinance for additional filter beds for Sussex men interested. It wae admitted scheme was a fraud. Fowler did not ei
ther new filtration plant; Heberton street that the lands were sold for $990.000, the p|ajn jn the depot to thé plaintiff why the 
railway ordinance; a resolution to have profits being $143,000, and $56,000 in stock three principal shares were subdivided 
a portion of Fourth Avenue paved with in tile Great West Land Co. into tenths aggregating thirty-tinetietiis in
wood blocks and others pending before The petition of the defendants in reply 
councils.” denied that the Humber of acres was ever

All the councilmen are candidates for mentioned by Fowler to Pugsley, and as- 
re-election at the next election in Febru- sertéd that the $200 paid by Pugsley was 
ar>- u 1 " for examining and locating lands in the

The councilmen and bankers will be west, 
given a preliminary hearing before Magis- The plaintiff, who is proprietor of the
trate Brady at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn- Depot Hotel at Sussex, sues for one-Dur
ing. In the meantime the greatest se- tieth of the profits.
creev » being maintained by the voters’ Mr. Pugsley testified: In early Novem- 
league regarding the case. Mr. Wilson her 1902, in St. John depot, he met Fow- 
declines to disclose anything additional to 11er, who was waiting for western train, 
that which developed last night, merely i He said he was associated with Rufus H. 
saying that something “might drop” to-1 Pope in land deal in the northwest. He 
day, certainly tomorrow, of much in- would like to have him interested in the 
terest. deal, as it would be very profitable. He

said it was 217,000 acres, the 17,000 was 
a private transaction between Pope and 
himself, the remainder to the syndicate.
$2.50 per acre was the buying price. He 
said lie could have 1-30 interest in the 
deal and expected the usual amount for 
promotion of the deal. He asked $200 
per share. #3,000 or $5.000 would be 
profit. Fowler said in answer 
query that it would not be necessary to 

certificate, the draft would

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 22 (Special)—In the 
marine enquiry this morning the checks 
connected with the Van Felson story of 
having paid Bourdeau $3,000 were traced. 
While it was established that in June 
1905 three cheques of $1,000 bad been 
cashed the dates were a considerable 
time after Van Felson alleged that he 
paid the money to Boudreau. The former 
swore positively that the payment was 
before June 8th, and his accountant, Law
rence, said it was before that date that 
he saw Boudreau there.

This morning Chas. Harwood, teller of 
the Quebec Bank, testified that on June 
19th, 1905; a check of $1,000 payable by 
the People’s Bank went through his bank. 
L. R. Gaucher, of the Bank .Nationale, 
swore that on June 16th, two checks of

Pittsburg, Dec. 22—Following the sen
sational arrests here last night of seven 
councilmen and two bankers on charges of 
alleged corruption in conducting the public 
p flairs of this city, it is intimated today 
that even more startling developments will 
transpire today or tomorrow.

In the meantime the people of Pitts
burg are surprise almost beyond descrip
tion at the suddenness of the arrest of the 
nine men who are well known.

During the night the nine defendants 
and their attorneys and friends held a 
number of conferences, while the officials 
of the Voters’ League, who worked up the 
cliaiges against the defendants, together 
with their attorneys and officials also held 
n meeting at which, it is said, plans were 
perfected for the arrest of other men al
leged to be implicated in the bribery scaq- 
dal.

Attorney A. Leo Weil, president of the 
Voters’ League, stated today: “This is the 
beginning. The end is not yet.”

Following are the men accused: Council- 
men William Brand, John F. Klein, J. C. 
Wasson, T.O . Atkinson, Jacob Soffel, W. 
F. Malaney and Hugh Ferguson. Former 
President W. W. Ramsay and former 
Cashier A. A. Vilsack, of the German Na
tional Bank are also accused.

Information against all the seven mem
bers of the council, charges them with 
conspiracy, corrupt solicitation and brib
ery. An additional information against 
Brand, Wasson and Klein charges them 
with bribery and corrupt solicitation. |

From Brand, Wasson and Klein, bail 
for $30,000 was demanded. The bail for 
the other members of the council was 
fixed at $15,000 each.

The information against Ramsey and 
Vilsack charges them with giving Klein 
$1,700 as a bribe.

While all the defendants were taken by 
surprise when arrested last evening, each 

r secured the necessary bail which, in the 
aggregate, amounted to $176,000.

Pittsburg, Dee. 22—Following the arrest 
of seven of the most prominent members 
of the -Pittsburg city council, charged 

4 with ' bribery and other corrupt practices 
in connection with establishing a city de
pository, came the apprehension late last 
night of W. W. Ramsay, president, and 
A. A. Vilsack, cashier of the German 
National Bank on the same charges.

They immediately gave bail and were 
released.

Charles A. Fagan, vice-president of the 
bank, in a statement issued early today, 
announced that the directors immediately 
on hearing of the charges against the offi
ce!» mentioned, had ordered their dis
charge from the institution. The bank 
the statement added, was in no way 
affected.

All the information was sworn to by 
Tensard pewolf, secretary of the Voters’ 
League, and formerly a political writer on 
a local paper.

Robert Wilson, superintendent of the 
Municipal League of Scranton, Pa., is de
scribed “as the man behind the gun,” 
Mr. Wilson assisted by a corps of priv
ate detectives, which he brought to tnis 
city from Scranton, gathered the evi-

$1,000 each payable by the People’* 
Bank, went through. Thus three checks 
of $1,000 each are accounted • for.

“Supposing that these checks are the 
ones referred to in Van Felson’s evidence,” 
said Judge Caasels, the whole charge 
against Bourdeau falls to the ground.”

“Van Felson and Lawrence swore posi
tively- that it was before June 6th. These 
entries show that the checks in the case 
were paid on the 16th. I am not here fo 
investigate who got the money, unless 
it was an official of the department.”

Mr. Watson said all the other banka 
had been communicated with and had ndf 
record of the transaction.

As a r..—cadEu , — ..— ..— ..— ..
As result of the evidence and the 

judge’s remarks it would appear as though 
Boudreau escapes from the charge.

'

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 22—(Special)— 
Mayor Chestnut is in receipt of a commu
nication from Robert Richards, of Am- 
prior, Ontario, enquiring as to what in
ducements the city will hold out to se
cure the establishment of a clothespin 
factory here. He is now established at 
Amprior, but he claims there is difficulty 
to obtain the necessary hardwood at sat
isfactory prices. He claims to be the in
ventor of the best clothes pin machine in 
the world, and to keep hie factory running 
constantly, he would require at least one 
million feet of beech, birch and maple. 
He wants a bonus from the city and stock 
subscriptions to the amount of $15,000. No 
action has yet been taken in regard to the 
communication.

The semi-annual conference between the 
school inspectors and Chief Supt. Inch is 
going on at the education office her today.

Turkeys were scarce in the local market 
this morning at twenty-four cents per 
pound.

Colin Williams, of the firm of Hitch
cock
this oHy two years ago, has presented 
each member of the Fredericton Tourist 
Association with a brace of English 
pheasants.

James Farrell has, out of the fund left 
by late Rev. Father McDevitt, distributed 
Christmas boxes to the Indians of this 
vicinity .
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THE ELECTION PROTESTS THE STARR TROPHY 
GOES TO MONCTON

m
Judge McLeod Decides That They 

Were Not Filed in Time and 
Orders Them Stricken Out.

But Railway Town liockeyists 
Must Play the Amherst Ram
blers and the Charlottetown 
Team Before It Becomes Their 
Property.

Judge McLeod delivered judgment to
day in the matter of the protests against 
the election of Hon. William Pugsley, Dr. 
D. H. McAlister, O. S. Crocket and Dr. 
J. W. Daniel. His honor took the ground 
that the petitions had not been filed in 
time and the protests were ordered strick
en from the files. The deposits made by the 
petitioners will be returned.

Williams, London, who visited

was
iner

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—The 
Starr trophy goes to Moncton. This ie 
the decision reached by Premier Murray 
and R. T. Macllreith, trustees of the 
famous piece of silverware. It goes in 
name only, however, that team having to 
defend it against the Ramblers and Vic
torias before it finally becomes their pos
session. The trustees have had several 
meetings during the last week, and the 
decision reached today was the result of 
much deliberation and consultation.

Finally Moncton has been notified that 
it is to receive challenges for the trophy 
from eligible teams, the qualified teams 
being the Rambler*, of Amherst, and the 
Victorias, of Charlottetown. The Ramb
lers, it is understood, are to issue the first 
challenge and the trustees have set Janu
ary 12th as the date before which the game 
Bétween thé wihnera of the Nova Scotia 
League and Moncton miist be played. This 
date has been selected on account of the 
breathing spell the Ramblers will have in 
the Sehior Hockey League, series of games. 
The members of the teams must be satis
factory to the M. P. A .A. A. In select
ing the players for the sake of uniformity, 
the thtee months’ residence clause, adopt
ed last yea» will be insisted upon—that is 
Moncton, Amherst and Charlottetown 
teams must have been resident in their re
spective town three months prior to Janu
ary 1st-, 1909.

As stated before the trophy will remain 
in Halifax till its subsequent fate is de
termined. i

YOUNG MINER KILLED
AT SPRINGHILL MINESEES GREAT FUTURE 

FOR CANADA BEEVES Amherst, N. S., Dec. 22—(Special)—Ar
thur Schurman was called to Springhill 
Mines last night because of the death by 
accident there of his sister’s son, Melvin 
Weatherby. The deceased, who is a min
er, was coming out of the pit at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon and, when nearing the 
top, the box, in some unaccountable man
ner, started back. The boom of the roof 
struck*. Weatherby’* ‘head with such, vio- 

(Anaconda, Montana Standard-)» Uern-e that it was completely crushed,
John Q. Clifford, for the past 12 years death, being instantaneous. The deceased 

foreman of the V F ranch, ip Madison was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Weather- 
valley, was in Butte yesterday, having by, of Springhill, was 21 years of age and 
just returned from a visit to the North- married with a child 3 months old. Three 
west territory, where he is interested in brothers and one sister survive him. 
cattle growing the Maple Creek coun- A sad feature of the affair is that an- 
try. Mr. Clfford is most favorably im- other brother was accidentally drowned at 
pressed with the possibilities the North- Glace Bay two years ago. Coroner Dr. 
west affords, and to a Standard reporter Murray is holding an inquest today. The 
he stated that he would resign his posi- funeral will take place tomorrow, 
tion on the Madison valley ranch, now Bev. S. William and Stephen Schurman, 
owned by the Madison Land and Cattle well known Baptist clergymen, are Aides 
company, and go into business on his own of the deceased, 
account.

“There are unlimited possibilities in the 
Northwest, especially for' a young man,” 
he said. “The country is not unlike Mon
tana was 30 years ago, when there was a 
carpet of grass everywhere and not a 
fence or a shop to bee seen on any of the 
ranges. It is an ideal location for a cat
tle ranch and, as I have an opportunity 
of going into the business, I think I will 
do so.

During the hard winter of a few years 
ago there was loss of livestock — some of 
the stockowners lost nearly all of their 
holdings, but these were for the greater 
part tender-footed cattle which had been 
brought into the country and which had 
not been acclimated. The nesters and 
those ranchmen who are in a position 
to care for thejr cattle and feed and pas
ture them during, the winter season are 
the only ones who have any business with, 
tl» stock. They can probably carry them t| 
through tile winter in good shape, for a 
haystack is an invaluable aid to a stock
man all the time.

“Steer cattle can make good on any 
range. They can live where a horse 
can. and a horse will keep alive and thrive 
where a jack rabbit will stare to. death.
Horses can paw through two feet of snow 
and make good, provided the grass is there, 
ijjteer stock can do the same, but they 
root instead of pawing, and for that rea
son the loss among this class of stock is 
light. Our cattle were in fine shape this 
season, and all of the Montanans shipped 
to market made a pretty good profit de
spite the duty. The run of, cattle from 
the Montana range is practically over, but 
they are still sending Canadian cattle to 
Chicago, 400 head being received last 
■week, the top price being $5.75 for 1,400- 
pound steers. These animals were taken 
north when they were yearlings and al
lowed to mature on the Canadian grasses.

‘
■i

! .The Range is Unexcelled—Grass 
Lands Are Unrivaled in Any 
Other Section of the West.

r?
It

all.
At half-past one court adjourned until 

2.30 when Mr. Teed resumed hie cross-ex
amination.

LIVED WITH COFFIN 
FOR TWENTY YEARS A ROYAL LOVE MATCH

(Casseirs Saturday Journal.)
If ever there was a love affair in court, 

camp, or grove, it surely was that of the 
Crown Prince of Germany. It was a love 
match from the first to last, and quite in 
the manner of the melodrama, the alliance

looked upon askance by the ‘ great -Women, as is well known, vote at all* 
father.” The girl who had won the heart elections in Colorado on equal terms with 
of Germany's young hopeful was not men They are now girticipating actively 
wealthy, and had little to recompiend her,. in tbe campa to, which is pretty hot as 
save hér simple ways -and bearings The compared with conditions elsewhere. Here 
young . lovers had to resort to scheming ;s a typical account of a woman’s politi- 
to obtain their meetings. Cecelia would caj meeting reported in Greeley, Col., for 
visit friends in a certain old castle, upd the Rocky Mountain News: “The Demo- 
tliere »Buag Wilhelm would appear and cratic women’s' rally held here, this after-
the two by day would, motor through the noon wae a huge success. Standing room
quiet country lanes, and at even mg strd.I wae at a premium. 
hand-iiAband beneath the great trees of ..gilis Meredith touched on a" number 
the de^p/park. It is doubtful if in all of subjects, including the Republican col- 

^ tè of Eurppe there are a more oniaj policy and the proposed banking 
domestic^-and happier—couple than the ]aw she scored unmercifully the Repub- 
Germa^.grown Pnnee and hie wife.” lican attitude in regard to the army and

•.1 ' r: • 1 1 • ' navy and said that every woman in the
* ' WISE RED MEN country should vote the Democratic tic

ket if only for this reason. She said: 
‘We have a better use for our sons in 
these days than sending them to war.* 

“Helen Ring Robinson made a great 
hit with her eulogy of Senator Clayton 
and gave a long and impressive list of 
charges against the present state regime., 
A cross youngster had been disputing tho 
floor with her during her entire speech 
and at the close of her talk she made a 
dash into the audience, secured the child 
and bearing him up in front instructed 
him how to cheer for Bryan.”

Rhode Island Recluse Will Be 
Buried in Casket He Built.

*i
POLITICS IN COLORADO

(Chicago New*.) .
I

>
North Kingston, R. I., Dec. 22—Paul S. 

Hendricks, aged 90 years, an eccentric re
cluse, who lived a few miles out of the 
village, died today and tomorrow will be 
placed in tile white pine coffin which 
twenty years ago he had built for him
self and lias since kept locked lip in a 
room next that in which he lived.

No undertaker will attend his funeral, 
in accordance with hie wishes, and the 
service will be private.

Mr. Hendricks was born in this town, 
and had been a thrifty farmer throughout 
liis life, acquiring a competency. Hie wife 
died many years ago, and he at once made 
plans for his own death and burial, per
sonally supervising the construction of 
his coffin.

was

MRS. ANNIS WAS COACHED IS
BELIEF OF HAINS LAWYERS

sure 
to his

They Think She Was Carefully 
Rehearsed in the Story She 
Told on the Stand.

$

■ possess a 
■ 2 -Pugs.
■ train west then and he departed for Pen-
■ ohequie.1 Fowler told him he could include
■ three of his Sussex friends in the deal and 
H named the men, Messrs. Parlee, Townsend 
B and Parker. When the draft came he ac- 
B cepted it. He received a letter ih the fol- 
I lowing March from Ottawa but made no 
I reply. A few days later Fowler came 
I home and visited him. Afterward* saw

H him in the railway station and told him 
SI (Fowler) that he received the letter,U Next day a telegram arrived asking $3,- Chatham, Dec. 22-(Special)-William 
H QUO It was dated Cookshire. Que. He Mahaney and his bnde, formerly Mrs. 
il consulted with hie solicitor but did not Roselle McCarthy, who broke quarantine 
B take any action. In summer or autumn of two weeks ago, in order to get married, 
■11603 Fowler came home, having heard that were released from quarantine this mom-
■ | the deal had gone through. He asked1 Fow- ing, and were before Magistrate Connors
■ 1er where he stood in the transaction. Fow- on a charge of breaking quarantine regula- 
I 1er replied that he did not answer the let- tions. Each was fined $40. Mahaney could
■ ter or telegram. Eventually Fowler said not pay his fine, and becoming a little
■ Pugsley would not lose anything. At the gay, was sent back to the jail and will 
| end of the year the defendant was again | serve his time out at Newcastle.
I spoken to by the plaintiff. Fowler told ' -,r 1
■ Pugsley he should not expect anything as I Scarlet fever is very prevalent in Sel-
■ he did not “flash up.” He asked Fowler j kirk, Scot.

■
3V

!Flushing, Dec. 22—Lawyers for Thom-’jj 
ton Jenkins Hains, assert today that ev- j ■ 
cry effort will be put forth to shatter that fl 
part of Mrs. Helene E. Annie testimony ||y 
that the defendant beckoned hie brother, £*, 
end the two men went to the float where m 
Captain Hains shot and killed Wm. E. 
Annis as he was making a landing with 
his boat. This evidence Hains counsel 
declare, was suggested to Mrs. Annis in 

.Older that her testimony might bring the 
defendant within the meaning of the 
statute that there must lie some overt act 
to show that he induced or procured his 
brother to commit the crime. ,

“Mrs. Annis must have been coached 
in this part of her testimony,” said Jo
seph Shay, associate counsel in the Hains 

today. “We bave an idea who told 
her to say this, and we will bring it out 
before the trial is over. We intend to : 
subpoena District Attorney Darrin and 
Special Prosecutor White as witnesses.
It is a strange thing that she did not re
call tliis beckoning episode or speak of it 
to any one until last week. The telling 
of this episode would have been entrust-1 

ed to another witness, but it was known ' 
that Mrs.' Annis would not be subjected 
to such a rigorous cross-examination as 
another witness would be.”

The defence hope to develop that from 
the position in which Mr. Annis was 
standing she could not have seen her 
husband make the landing, and at the 
same time see Thornton Hains beckon his 
brother. District Attorney Darrin may 
recall Mrs. Annis to the stand.

Counsel for the state declared again to
day that Mrs. Claudia Hains was not 
within the jurisdiction of this court, and 
■hat si i would not be called as a witness. 
Morrill L. Downs, a Bayside 'Yacht Club 
nember, was the first witness today. He 
■vas at the club house, on the piazza, when 
the shooting took place. He said he had 
' urried to the float and asked “who did 
’ie shooting and have they got him?”
ipic people replied that they had and 

that the defendant said “stand back , this 
is a job for the police.” The defendant 
had a cocked revolver in his hand. I 
then said, “Have you searched him to 
tee if he is armed further. The captain 
stepped forward and I put my hands on 
his shoulder and the defendant said. “No, 
this is a matter for the police.” I then 
said to the defendant, “Who are you?” 
and be said, “T am Captain Hains, son of 
General Hains of the regular army.” Then

IIE
BRIDE AND GROOM 

WERE BOTH FINED
r IDuluth News-Tribune.

William Hanley, a well-known Duluth 
cruiser and timberman, tells a good story 
of Indians and the importance of per
sonal publicity to a redsjtin. Hanley was 
in charge of a big drive on the St. Croix 
River» and in the vicinity of Taylor’s 
Falls» a big jam occurred. Among the 
drivers were half a dozen Indians. They 
were good men on 'the river and held up 
their end with the white men. One day 
while inspecting the jam Hanley passed 
the six Indians. In a spirit of good na
ture he hailed the Indians and said:

“Break that jam, boys, and I’ll put 
your names in the paper.”

“Ugh!” responded one after a pause. 
“Six Indians dead in paper, but we no 
see it.”

jV
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1PERSONALS
case Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works, will arrive here tomorrow af
ternoon to attend the inquiry into the 
Central Railway.

Guy Johnston, of the C. P. R. freight 
department traveling staff, came in on 
the Boston train today.

■ ■'.<

« V
1

CENTRAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY
WAS RESUMED THIS MORNING

■ny
Secretary of State Root lias signed an 

arbitration. treaty with Mr. Pardo, the 
minister from Peru. The treaty follows 
the lines of those negotiated by the 
United States state department with vari- 

European countries.

: r
V ’ )*

r - .

Tralee, Ireland, guardians have dealt 
the manufacturers of Irish elates a very 

blow by accepting the tender of 
an English firm to supply a cheap grade 
of Welsh slate for the roofing of laborers’ 
cottages.

mmM.

<
severeousTHORNTON J. HAINS.

The Central Railway Commission re- through Thomas Bell, of St. John. The 
sumed its enquiry this morning at 10.1.3 consideration paid to Wheaton was 
o'clock. Commissioner Teed was absent. $5,000.

A. P. Barnhill, K. C., representing the Witness could not say that the other 
old commission, stated to the court that members of the company knew what was 
if the statement of accounts as submit- being done, though he thought the) knew 
ted was considered incomplete, he would negotiations were being conducted. Mem- 
be ready to furnish any further particu- hers of the éompany knew of the matter 
lars he could. later, and the construction of the line

Asked by Mr. McDougall as to the was proceeded with. The payment was 
money received by the firm of Barnhill, made on hie own note, the funds coming 
Ewing & Sanford, Mr. Barnhill said that out of the company, 
the total amount was $200, which ap- Mr. Powell—“I see some papers that 
peared in the statement furnished. look very much like kite flying, as if you

Mr. Powell asked Mr. Barnhill to look were accommodating members of the 
up several items about which the com- pany at that time. I see that on May 2,
missioners were not clear. 1904, yau charged the company with a

Montreal, Que., Dec. 22—(Special)—The James Barnes was called to the stand, draft for $1,026.15. How do you explain
only distinguishing feature of the deal- He said at the time he had the contract that? There are drafts here for $1,026.15, 
ings in the stock market today was the for building the 15-mile section from Minto $3,600, $2,620 and $1,127.” 
active buying of Montreal Power, which to Chipman, the James Barnes Construe- Witness said he could not explain the 
went up to 109. General trading was dull i tion Co. was formed, with Messrs. White- items. He was in the habit of raising 
and narrow. Dominion Steel preferred j head, Frederick Thompson. Willard Kitch- money in order to finance the conqiany’s 
was easier at 69, and Pacific was firmer I cn and Mr. Barbour, C. E. The contract affairs and he supposed these drafts
at 175. Other features were Crown Re-1 he had received was for $117.000. Asked for some ench matter.

269, and Ogilvie 1131-2. ! if he not conducted negotiations with j Mr. Powell asked if outside of 15 per cent
! Mr. Wheaton, a lower tenderer, to get ! extras, force, material and contract esti- 

Rostoii steamer Calvin Austin is due to out of the way, witness said he had not mates, he had ever received anything 
rive at 6.30 o’clock this evening. | conducted negotiations directly, but ! nunc.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P., was a pas
senger to the city on today’s Boston train.

Witness did not think so.
Mr. Powell—“Don’t you know that in 

the case of every estimate you got nego
tiable paper from Mr. Pugsley or some 
one in the company?”

Witness—“Not at the time.”
Mr. Barnes said in answer to further 

questions that he did receive it 
time afterwards.

' He did not know that these notes 
renewed at face, or that at one time there 
was $160.000 charged against the 
pany by the People's Bank of Fredericton.

Mr. Powell got quite vehement in press
ing the witness about advances he claimed 
he had made the company. Witness could 
not explain them, other than tnat they 
were for financing at the time.

Witness said Mr. Copp had examined 
the accounts when the com » nv \v< s 
wound up. and lie had accept td the set
tlement made though he at irst demur
red. As a general thing, he smd lie de
stroyed his cheques and drafts at the end 
of the year. Hb also said he had not 
fourni his books.

There had never been 3 set ,'cmuit of 
the affairs of the company.

(Continued on pag^ 8.)

the real Captain Hains broke in and said 
“I am Captain Hains, and lie ie my broth
er.” I then said that this vas a gentle
men’s. club, and we cannot allow strangers 
to be armed. The defendant asked his 
brother if he should give it up.
Downs said that Thornton Hains then 
broke his revolver and handed him the 
weapon, after which the defendant took 
off his holster and belt, which he wore 
around his waist, and turned that over. 
The examination of Mr. Downs develop
ed little interest.

V

ITALIANS ARRAIGNED ON 
CHARGE OF MURDER TODAY

Mr.
some

were

com-
Murderers of “Paddy” Green Were Arraigned at Andover 

and Remanded Until Next Tuesday—Inquest at Piaster 
Rock Tonight.

com-
MONTREAL STOCKS

Andover. Dec. 22—(Special)—The two 
Italians, Tony Arofha and Lean Speigl, 
in charge of Chief of Police Foster, were 
brought down from Plaster Rock by- 
train this morning and taken before Neil 
McQuarrie, the police magistrate, and re
manded until Dec. 29. V c hange in plans 
was decided on at the last minute, and til- 
preliminary hearing was deferred, as w- 
liesses will be wanted at Plaster Rock

tile inquest this evening.
A. Panarsky, the Jew. who was with 

Green " hen he was shot, swore out an 
information before the magistrate against 
the prisoners on the charge of murder, 

rofba, the smaller of the two
>ucitatcd from the intense cold, and it 

fjssible that he may lose one foot or 
‘ of his toes. Speigel. who is accused 

-ie murder, is also badly frozen»

serve

arrive

1 i
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SOURCE OF HEALTH

FashionFOR SALE te

Gému,
For “Chocolate Pudding"—for 
«Homemade Pudge”-forIoe Cream,, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor, Vaj 
_ ^ nutritious, economical

THE COWAN CO. UWITCD, TORONTO. ||^j

This Valuable Property y)■!«
•!!!

i Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-will of the business, (

The Juice of the Ordinary Apple
k4^« »•

' Blood Pure. hv;
51

frew people the* ere but enjoy « Tips, 
juicy Apple. But how many realize thaï 
it ie a medicine a» well a* a treat.

Apple juice haa a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power ti 
throw off the waste products of the body, 
called urea, and thus prevent Rheuma 
tism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, and similar 
troubles that come from poisoned blood.

Similarly, other’ fruits4 stimulate tfls
ttoririn! c^mbked“they keep the blood Brfore the public Service Commission tern. 5. It relieves instead ^
pure—the body clean and healthy. jn New Xovk last week Louis D. Brandeis demng general taxation, as do the Lngliah

To get this effect, however, one must gpokc on the "Massachusetts and German systems .
cat a great deal of fruit, or better, eat » ^ Bank Insurance and Old Age An- I he Massachusetts savings x

Btvi A.V. “TTruit-a-tives. . „ surance system rests upon the proposition
"Fruit-a-tives” are tablets in which thi United States, Uke the leading in- that every reasonable,

<uipj»9 of rine fruits with their medicinal . t • i nations of Europe," said Mr. gal wage earner has the nght to expect
value intensified, are combined with valu yrand9n6, ..muet provide some adequate and should be
able tonics. They act directly on Bowels m rf old age annuities for superan- independence m .his °'<age,andto make.
Kidneys and Skin and put them in per- !r ted Wage-eamers. In England’s most a provision for his family in case of hie
^t rondTon-îhu. ensuring the thor yJra, one-fifth of her men death. It recognizes that the cost of
eugh elimination of all waste matter and an7v»men over 65 years old have been makmg such a provision is a P^'l'rfthe
pofsons from the body. Trial box 25c dependent upon the poor rotes for bare -, current cost ot hvmg necessarily included „
Regular size 50c.—6 boxes for S2A0. subei8teoee; about another one-hfth m the living wage. - .
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. would have been dependent upon poor By extending the functions of rovmp

rates but for aid given by private ebarit-1 banks to the issuing of life insurance and 
able societies relatives or friends. In ! old age annuities in small amounts, Mas*- 
oSier Tropran countries, like condition» ! achusetts utihzes toe w.desprrod ronh 
hsve led to comprehensive legislation- ' dence of her people in her savings banks 
tonnany has itTro^ulsory old age in- by leading them to enter upon the otbe, 
surance acG England has just adopted a ot'rme of saving represented by life msur- 

,of old aze pensions paid from na- an ce and old age annuities. How great is 
tinnal revenues America must protect the confidence of the people and the good her 6upernnuated^m wt^c-eamerR from will of these savings banks ,s shown by 
want. 'The only question , is, How shall the .fact that with a population m the 
it be done’ Massachusetts offers in her state of little more than 3,000,000 mhab- 
savings - bank insurance and annuity sy* ’ hauts, Massachusetts ravins bankss n^r 

a nrflptiftil solution of the - old age, have on deposit 06,940,596, représente'! 
problem** as well as a means of furnishing ■ by 1,&71,6*4 separate accounts. 'Die first ? 
detection to the family, through life requisite of Low cost insurance and awm* < 
Lironee, in case of premature death. 1 ties is a small expense account and a la^i 

“The Massachusetts savings bank insur- net income from invested funds. The pn 
ance system has the : following, among vate mdnstml insurance compamro ror- 
other merits- 1 It enables the American surne over 40 per cent, of the premiflna
^e-eTner to provid” hTnuelf with ab-|m expenses of management, and^ dm- 
eolutely safe life insurance as well as with deeds to stockholders 
,n absolutely safe fixed income in his old the savings banks of Massachusetts during ^e “ l^est ^s’M^t. 2. It the past ten years (other than faxes'
gives the American wage-earner a» equal were less thamone^uarter of_l pev.cehL 
opportunity with the business or profee- of the amounts invested. Ihe^ high net, 
ekroal man of securing financial independ- carnings on mvœted ?“d*ar® "

... ‘".““n- wTJ s. suvî? zz*
current wages. 3. It is consistent with and the valuable services of the trns- 
th^ American ideas of civil Uberty; are with trifling exdeptions unpaid,
for, u2ke the German system, ,t The necessary expert insurance services 
is sot comoulsorv or inquisitorial. ! and supervision are furnished by the 
4. It makes the American wage-eamer j state to the banks without charge, thro^h 
.■ hi_ 0ij affe in-1, the state actuary and state medical dir-
steacTof dependent upon state support j ectors—officers created exclusively for tiffs 

as under the English -old age pension sys-1 purpose.
:.i_.'.:v; - _j—'- '-r-

I

SAVINGS BANK INSURANCE
AND OLD AGE ANNUITIES

o I »I

I‘cSSMB.
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if If
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nr-' . ; /.r-V 'i
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

s - v: ;tx ' ■

HENRY G. MARR MRS. JOHN DOYLE 
TOOK CARBOLIC

I
163 Union Street !

.m»*»

ACID
■■

::::■- - > Weslmoriand Road Woman’s 
Case Puzzles the Physicians 
—Did She Take Poison ?

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY 'r.S0

CHINCHiajiA with gray velvet.

round turban o placing of the trimming at the right side
nMr, fery m<Sh not^n of thfs season and is a very grateful change

■ • -, * T. • frijhi tSe hefis 1«vèriaW'*fH»n** at the- left. • > '■*

: ca:-BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

Aedwr “AB-MwisfesUm," “ FWdi of Fair ^Renown," clc.etc. ,
Mrs. John Doyle, of No. ill Westmor

land road, ie dying in the General Pubhc 
Hospital, and circumstances point to car- 
bohe acid poisoning. The . ease is remark
able. Dri J. M. Barry was called to the 
house early Monday afternoon and- found- 

Two other doctors

---

IN THE GRIPed to live a charmed life. My imagina- few words, saying that knowledge should 
tion soared, my heart felt a wonderous never be boasted of. ,
jo- That moment my jealousy, which had

‘“Look ’ said Abou, look into Helfa’s been allayed, now surged furiously in me, 
hand.’ and I determined that that very night I

“I looked intently. would match-the strength of my mind
“ ‘What see you, son Herod?’ with the strength of hie .

cannotTeeCTib^H^The1 bâties araSn- CHAPTER V.—CHRISTMAS NIGHT— 

comparable, Hfra is there; she mingles ïuK FORGING OF THE CHAIN, 
with those who are most obeyed.’ “You bave more than redeemed your

“ ‘See you anything by' which the mys- promisCj Voltaire,” said Tom Temple, af- 
be learned?’ ’ ‘ ter a silence that was almost painful.

I can see nothing.’ ' : “Certainly there is enough romance and
“I heard a sigh. I had returned to my my6tery in your story to satisfy anyone,

normal condition again, and had' told v;hlt do you’think of it, Justin?”—turn-

“ T expected this,’ he said, ’but I 9fll “5^ Voltaire used the word ‘imagina-
try Helfa.’ > •••’• tion’ in his story,” I replied, “and 1 think

“The experiment with Bella, however, wou]d describe it very well. Still, it> 
was just as fruitless. does not account for much after one hap

‘Then he turned to me. . ‘Son Herod, ,ead Uumas- ‘Memoirs of a Physician, 
be «aid, ‘prepare to see the greatest deed „ j to understand that you doubt the 
ever done by man. All the knowledge (d my words,” aaked \ oltaire,
and power of my life are to be concen- ehar_iy
trated in one act.’ V , your storf. is all it appears to

“With that *e looked at Helfa) *ho-
staggered to a low cushion. rlfohestly, howev». "fedid not believe in

™ ‘Spirit of HelfC, leave the boifr, be -Qe wor(u0{ jt. <jn the very face of it, 
said. it was absurd. The idea of taking a spirit

“Instantly the eyes of Helfa began to fnjm ,ivj body and sending it after 
cue ovu. u- “--V"complete you can close; his limbs grew stiff, and W a few pne tîfat w?>, dead, in order that

—r—, — VT, - , , ber wisdom ’ seconds he lay lifeless by us. sortie "secret might be learned, might pass
caJJ iJier b*c1?. a“d v ak but the secret— “ T have a mission lor you, spirit ot , ^ ku joke; but certainly it could not

. / Vunw'it notr’ he said ” Helfa. Flee to the home of spint.s, and bp believed in by any well-balanced mind.
S- time !here a deadly silence bring back the soul of thy sister that M My rate 6uch was my conviction.

By this time there as eatny gQ gke may tell me what we wish to know. ,avc heard that Mr. Blake has at-
In the room. Even_ear ™s ,g d,^_so the command was given. I felt ' tQ write a novel,” said Voltaire.
that nbt °“e ,s0 be sat with hbat a something—an entity—was gone trpm ..p^baps he believe» my story, is made on ca3Be a ouraen ana a uespau ™ u,= , .j0J#

fixed as if he saw* beyond the ns. Abou and I were alone with the wo ^ 6aroe principle.” artd finally capped his actions by marry- brought the same opinion as
time ând nlace while his face was bodies. . “Scarcely.” I replied. My novel was ing a trusting girl whom he was quite betore_the woman was dying. She ral-

TiwfTmiere of marble * Katfar, I noticed, ‘“What expect you, Abou? I said, anx- n caused no sensation at al. unab]e to support. .Refusing to maintain - and at 1.30 o’clock, was still
like a piece of marme , -n hjg iously. . , Your story, on the other hand, is a bnl- the new home, the wife was forced to aga
^onv ^stare* he îteepie4 possessed of an “ ‘If the labor of a lifetmie as not ]jant 6Ucceea See with what breathless acaept a stenographer’s position, and on Ihg caEe wa, a puzzling one for the £t<^
e^r^anirit befn 1 fa,lure’ he sald> tbe*<‘,‘r bod interest it was listened to, and how it the from her work, has maintained doctorg There were no signs on her face The atory 0f the affair which has reached

None of the English guests spoke when wiU soon po^ess th«r spints. haunts the memories of your hearers even preSnall in comfort. ...... or throat to indicate that she hau tak- tQwn implicat€6 tw0 men. There has been
XT OI4-«vsv^,t a „FronH in his narrar Again Voltaire stopped in his _ recital, ,,, % By this time his cocaine habits had gain* , jB the room where she , , hln(fd between the injured man and
\ oHaire stoppe^ d £ jd t utter a sound, and looked around the room. He ra • Thig raised „ slight titter. I do not ed the upper hold. Unable to get money found there was the empty acid bot- ^ bfa f time and some time
*10PL , . that every eye was fix(ed ,uP°nob™‘know why it should, save that some of from hia wife to grotty the cravmg he ^,d t^„ cape, one smelling of car- ^g T”ureday night Cable became in-
^ m ffHerod,’’ he said; “I am up in the faces of some of the joung^ladie ^ y(nmg ,adies were frightened, *nd ac_ invented criminal means, and among them boUc add and the other had apparently dQ, | £ a quarrcl with them and get-

•StiL v.it.ta, sr t» ». ssw.=;;i.‘-r
rtjsùsr Jus ssreeSwïS stz?jrs?<&-isz&°> s ss-tis;*” -“,”4 hm"‘ ar -Ythfdead were bt^revealJd Neither thé strange power of the «M.«« a deLon in his face, and l>.s hand tram- of October last, he secured $4.50 from ^S-bwd.raid he could not account nl|!£ farmer, going for a

^Ld we Lak much for the tongue is it- As he saw these marks of *"’bled. - ^ Carveth & Ço• rtiedfcal booksehere and L^. ^ ^ ict. He had left F JH? eariy Friday toorning, came
ednerallv silent when the soul is wrapped a smile crept over his face' intiu- nce ! (To Be Continued) from ' Mervin Vati Zant on November ^ mornjng apparently happy and aCrbss the prostrate and unconscious fqrm

Lg-ZUS TJSSttZSl Ü - ^ 5- *»>, •'StA-S.tttJ.-ASîa Kis*s3rKt:Ksafurs5k.$£%“a. w***t„.«**sasv».^
^toe^h raT”revoî^onyspehhTût'fhat "amples of the dead put. EXPLORER DIED IN "‘“ffis’^ople are very respectable.” raid; i/thehos^.^It''was’then thoughtyshe ^ ^Itedinffi bL^broug" th" Dogfish or “flake.” are serious^inter.
‘h*..* ™ room rf that maid- Above our heads waved tall palm trees. ^FMTDAI AMFRirA Mr. Corley, "and have done a great dea ,d not Uve more than a few minutes. ^ was at first de- fermg with the Cornish herrmg fishery,
hour, we entered uie room Around was a strange land, and a wild,. LClN I KAL AAlVILIXlVAX for him Ihe moncy secured in these]--------------------------— nospuai

-«Lps tsr 5SAt S'" ■su ses vs. SU?S FL'SIover million eusim
g# s -s®, sàtirssi -2^r. sl*s? ~ r; i ar.* isrsirsf sus ^tssarsi«<• ». m, of grain was shipped
S@si.vSS«rJï S5^su‘srs-«V.ss *s-ruTi's sS«feid She Tad Sen beautiful in bourne, your greatest poet rays, no tra*- New \ovk Fire Department, of years.” , v . _ “ Tany Canadian cattle also being
Ufa wt more beautiful in death, and tier returns.’ 1 lost his life, according to a letter while ‘‘If I get a chance, begpd Prcsnall, y c p. R. have handled more
iT ’ .. reverence for that beauty was as pale as the taee ot the dead, ex ,, ting t0 crcB8 a swollen tributary of “I swear Ill never do it again. shipped, kueu.
jî *’*. heside her cept for his eyes. They burned like two rhagres River, on November f). Al- Some inquiries will be made into Pres- than 650,000 bushels cf grain 80 1J . _
^‘Fetch Helfa ’ said Abou to a servant, coals of tire. He uttered some strange ^ J* EOn of Dr. Holly, swath the nail’s history by the magistrate and on season, and the 1. G. R. “°J:C ‘ b hels
. Woné ” . words, the meaning of which was un- ^ J w]'t’h a rope in his teeth and tied Monday afternoon next he will receive 000, a total of more than l.OM.000 bushels

--HeUa wraTbou’s son. Here, in Eng- known to me, and then l knew somearound a*"tree on the bank. Dr. his sentence. Approximate hgures up to baturday last
1 nd vou would cruelly designate him as mighty torces were being exeited m that meantime made fast his end on

between a madman and an : old sheik’s hut. My brain began to whirl p£ thc tributary- which was worse
yomethi g F , i00k not thus up- while a terrible power gripped me, bu. - ,£ ,, tb yoode from the mountains

It t Brass * not their ordinary | still 1 looked, and *01.-1 remembered, .. ; ^’TtdTenfor 25 years.
TelUes*6 Through Helfa, Abou has seen | “ ‘Spirit of Hfra,’ raid Abou, are you, yineing atarted across, hand over hand. 
facltiee. uK things and now he was . here?’ “ on the rope, up to his neck in the rush-
many Mm aglT’ “No voice spoke that I could hear and °» “ P clJ’]y followed by Dr. Holly.
•°in®HowMia Hetd“ he raid to me, ’ll yet l reahzed that Abou had received Ms ^ middk „f the fctr6am Vineing’s 

first to use one of our old means of answer. strength gave out and he let go the rope,
knowledge It has failed me in “ Enter thy body then, spmt of my D], Ho„y gvasped him with one hand, but 

?hU nLt but it* will be. perchance, more daughter, and tell me, if thou darest, the Vmeing clung to him and fought so des- 
tne pasv, . o{ Hfra the Under- secret 1 have desired so long. nerately the doctor hod to break bis hold‘nzW‘P 6 "1 looked at the embalmed body. 1 saw ^“yhi< own life. Vineing’s body was
8t"Wtth that he took some ink and pour- the eyelids quiver, the mouth twitch, and Bwcpt gjx miies down stream.

a.i5Ls.ksi -d 1 “is£- ttjlmjss:
-When 1 awoke to consciousness, i ) ’ , scarcely any other food to be two preliminary matches ot lou Cattle shipped to Halifax over I. C.

found only Abou and Helfa there. The lme6sar”"£e‘L" rH?m rounds each. Danny Pitch and Don, R................... ...................................................
body of llfra had been removed, where, manufact . ____________ Longley will appear in the curtain raiser,
I knew not, for I never saw it again: 1 Fme_on chairman of the board and koung Donoboe, of Ea8H”rc-
but Helfa was like unto that which he had ^ gchoolL trustees, said last night that Kelly, of St. «ihn, will follow.

been before. . J i,e will soon advertise the sale of the is- -----------------“ 'The secret is mine, son Herod, said pf K3 qqq EChool board bonds. They Hc.ltrax. Dee. 21—ihe total estimates of 
Abou, ‘but it is not for you to learn vet. bg advertjgcd in the St. John presu Halifax civic taxation as prepared by the x,
Be patient; when your spirit is prepared . Monetary Tiroes. He is taking ] committee of public accounts tonight call While passing the grocery store of 11rs.
the knowledge will come ’ ” - ..v action after consulting with the • for an assessment of $520.710, which is $20,- Mary D. McCallum, in Ludlow street,

Voltaire stopped abruptly. One of the . ... hankers 910 more than last year, and means an ad- obout 1 o'clock this morning, I . Olaik
young ladies gave a slight scream, and "_______ — -—------------dition of a fraction over eleven cents in aaw flames within. He broke a window,
then he apologized for having no more to j yy bowling roli-ofi on Black’s the rate of taxation. The rate will be opened the door and, seeing he could not
tell. 1 I!,™ lMt night by Edward! about $2.02 on the hundred dollars for the extinguish the fire, sent in an alarm. The

“But has the knowledge come since?”.. - ■ -th # HCore a[ ne. j coming year. Last year the rate was $1.91. dre was put out without much damage.
asked * voice. I ____________________________________ I "SB Its origin is a mystery.

“1 did not know who spoke, but is sound “.J------------------------ ------------ ■ About the time the hre ^ bells sounaea
ed like Gertrude Forrest's voice. I turn- _ . 0 “BX.OMO QUININE,* that Is _ g the clock bell of St. George s church went

9 Aed towards her, and saw her looking ad- C _ /7Wz72< £j on every out of order and clanged al?d ^langed-
*-niringly at this man whom I could not laXttlW fli OHIO ^jHlIURO ^-stov> 23c Many people assembled, thinking the

•FL'7Z‘„ .-iu c^cSiao-Dw.aSt.iiw ^ ~ --

(Continued)
SYNOPSIS or PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. the woman dying, 

raw her ahd: could not hold out many 
minutes of life, but she rallied wonder
fully. Again there are no signs of car
bolic acid effect» about her mouth or 
throat.

OÉ COCAINE ence

iSfïSS
an Egyptian known as Aba Wady Kaffar. It 
Is quite evident that Justin has fallen in love 
with Gertrude; also that Herod ln league 
with Kaffir, is determined tot thwart him 
and Win Gertrude lor himself In ord<,I. “ 
become possessed of her ample fortune.. Thus 
the reederat once becomes absorbed in the 
encousters which Uke place between these 
very energetic, enthusiastic, and determined 
young persons.

earner

A Former Medical Student’s 
Excuse for Theft and Fergery 
—His Tragic Life Story.

Mrs. Doyle, who is twenty-nine years 
of age, resided with her husband and 
child in the lower flat at .No.. Ill West
morland road. The upper flat is occupied 
by Edward Seimee, whose wife is a sister

, ,vith evj °f Monday^titernoon at the request ef

«SA?:}±s5Ste«SRt5given every facibtij- to aid him, freq ’ lWVU savins she wanted iteriek Presnail, formerly a student in the PT^Urtie le g. As Mr.
Medical department oL Toronto Univers- & teamster, the request seemed
ity, was forced to admit three chargea y o,i numhaae wae made,
of'^theft and forgery in the Police Court re^onabK ,8^ th ^ ^ ber ^
this morning, and to plead as his excuse 1 SelmesVent to her own apart- 
a weakness for cocqirfe. , i ’ About j o’clock she heard a noise

Presnail’s life »tery, As given to The, , _ investigating found
Npws, contains mapy_incilents of more; lwilt^ M V knmee.' “L’ve tak-
than ordinary inter*

•jrteiy can

«paired of, hut some hopes are now held 
out that he wiR survive.A NORTH SHORE 

ROW MAY END 
IN-DEATH

’ * :

Much interest was created today by the • 
that Charles Bernard,the well known-Chapters III" and IV.—Further disagreeable 

Incidents disturb the relationships of the menssss&srz
°mF

« mego^‘Ôtn.,,orP^y.nM;
taire relates to the assembled guests * weird 
and romantic story of the East, which, while it mttes a deep impression on tje ladles 
only intenslfles the jealousy hatred rank; 
ling itithe breast of Justin Blake »hd J}8" 
termines him to "have it out with v9hat£,e en the first opportunity that presents Ifaetf.

news
barber, had received hie reward for sup
porting the Hazen govemnrebt by being' 
appointed lumber inspector. Mr. Bernat* n 
has already laid the shlvlng kit aside and y 
has invested in the surveyor's rule. His 
duties will be to watch the winter landings » 
(With the' object of determining any logs 
opt under the regulation size.

’ : a-’- - ■■■»

Deafness Cannot te Cured

"
:
t
l

Jack Cable, of Upper Napan, 
Left fbr Dead After Dfunken 
Row — Badly Frozen and 
Battered.

SS-’STU 5Ci8-i.»rtJg|.-*a!!R
tqwnty-four yeara of, age, tall, good-look- ! 
ing and speaks 'with * pleasing âccqnt. |
His father, a well-known and respected |
Torontonian, died , some years ago, after 
trying vainly to start the son on a worthy 
rodid. The lad was placed as a student 
inlr-the Medical School of the University, 
and succeeded in’ getting .througii his 
second year, and well on in the work of 
the third year, when the passion for 
cocaine using took jjiold of him.

He grew indifferent, to his studies, be- 
burden and* 6. despair to hia people, 

and finally capped his. actions by marry-• 1 •' i •_ ;_1  $ « La Tim.' miitoÛ*,. a

I en the carbMic,” was the startling state
ment she made.„„ _______ _ Mrs. Selmes sent word
to Dr. Barry who arrived soon after and

aSTïïSiî TS'r!%U
was later notified and he also agreed that 
Mrs. Doyle was in a dying condition. 
She rallied, however. Dr. A. A. Lewin 
called with Dr. Barry Monday even
ing and she was much the same.

decided to take her to the 
sum-

bv local application, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There la t

_________ only one way to cura .deafness, and that la r
bv constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caue- 

Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 21-Jack Cable, ed^by an “ÆS

of Upper Napan, was brought to town to- tube^ Infixed ^u Uav. - 
night by Chief of Police Lawson, and J^o- clo6e(^ Deafness is the result, and unless 
•iceman Morris and taken to the Hotel “Dat^a
Diéu in a eerious condition as a tesult of wiU be destroyed forever; nine case out of 

. v s ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
injuries sustained in a drunken brawl on ,byt ^ inflamed condition of the mucous sjir- 
Thursdav night and subsequent exposure, f&ces. ,
He is badly battered, with bruises on his JW. wtU^We °gn*(H^«>« D°»a«rgr 
body and head and both feet are frozen cannot t>e cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
so badly that they may have to be ampu- tor circular.. fr»ÈNBY & ro_ Toled0| 0.

Sold by Druggists. 75c. „
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Ikt too heavy for you, Abou,’ I said. 
The soul has flown, but when the three 
times seven years

hospital. The ambulance was 
moned and the woman taken there 

Examinationo’clock.

I

A MINE EXPLOSION
IN COBALT REGION

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 21—Two men' were 
killed today in Temagarni Gold Reef mine 
at Cobalt and three others injured- by the 
explosion of a quantity of dynamite that 
stuck in the drill:

The dead, are: Michael Doherty,, single, 
North Bay; Alfred Rioux, single, Sud-
bUlnjured: William Brennan, married,aged 

about 45 years, may die; Eli Monde, bad
ly cut and bruised; La Vallee, slightly 
hurt. i

of 
trem-

i
-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture;
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are:
Receipts at C. P. R. Elevator.Tomorrow in Ottawa Miss Emily Jean 

Clarke, daughter of P. J- Clarke, of Ot
tawa. will be married to Frederick Roy vVheat.. . 
Graham, D. D. ti., son of.J. A. Graham, Oats.. ....
of Portland street, St. John. Dr. Graham pcaH........ ..
is a graduate of the University of Mary- Bariev... . 
land, of thc class of ’05. iVfter receiving 
his degree, he practiced in Sussex, but re
moved early in 1907 to Estevan (Saek.), 
where be has since been located. Mr. and 
Mm. T. A. Graham and Mm»
Graham left last night to at vend, the wed- All grams 
ding. Sent forward

Bushels. 
.. ..684,721 .» a

2,663 I: j.......... 3,998.50
.......... 70,824

l) . , o O i
ct• • ••% ,, ,e *

'JLJ £S(s *C>
* GOOD662,211.50

Receipts at I. C. R. Elevator. i/.
Bushels. 
. .645,251 
..302,010

& I ■

</skM WM'Æ0

.343,241

*•' '-0 ■V1
r -

3,399 .a.,

1,199
» d?à' iz4,598 I

-xHorses shipped from West St. John 15m <5- & •
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FIRE IN WEST SICE 7t_
I

JUST LANGUAGE.
We say “Good day,” although it may 

; Be raining pitchforks, as they say,
We say “Good night,” though there as. quite 
A blizzard and thc ground is white.

I

.T,
71

-ilFind two of Tq TEùxX-RDAY’S PUZZLE,

left corner down under noee. ; -'-I#"1. Scamp—upper
2. Victim—upside down, in head.r
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%THE EVENING T1ME5, ST. JOHN, N. B TUESPAY, DECEMBER 22, 1S08. i

t THE SHIPPING WORLD i ' as

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL A i “ Albert ” Slipper.“Teck" Slipper.VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Almora, eld Glasgow, Dec. 19.
Almeriaha, aid London, Dec. 15. r *
Dunmore Head, sld Maryport via Sydney, 

i Dec: 12;
| Lake Michigan, sld London, Dec. 2.

. i Manchester Shipper, sld Dec. 10.
Liverpool—Due 1 higher on May apd Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec. 11.

1-2 to 1 point lower on later. Opened, Montezuma, sld Antwerp Dec.’16. 
quiet and unchanged. At 12.15 p. m-! Havre, Dec. 18.

JJull June, July net 1 1-2 lower, others < Shenandoah, sld London, Dec. 12. 
unchanged. Spot dull and easier. 3 points Salacia, sld Glasgow, Dec. 12. 
lower; mids. 4.85d.; sales 5,000; spec. Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Dec. 18. 
and export 300; American 4,000; imports MINIATURE ALMANAC.
40,000 baies, including 35.000 .American.

Consols 83 3-4, A no 46 3-4, C 78 1-8, Atch,
05 541, BO 107 1-2. CO 56, GW 11, CPtVzi Mon .
175. D 35. Erie 32 3-4. EF 47 1-4. Ills 22 Tues...............  8.08 4.40 10.38
144 1-4, KT 38 1-4, LN 119 3-4, N 84 1-8.. t ............... *•« «•«{ *1»
NP 138 1-4. Cen 116 3-4, OW 44, Pa 128 1-2. Pri r. 8.M iti 7.12
RG 137, RI 22, SR 24 1-4, SJ 67 1-2. SP ,26 Sat .! ......... 8.10 4.43 1.23 8.03 reportr »nn disasters
116 5-8. St. Paul 145 3-4. UP 178 3-4. US _ M . . REPORTS AND DISASTERS
52 1-8, U’X 111. WZ 49 1-4,-London 2 p. m. j The time used Is Atlantic ISandard. Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 20-Stmr Shimosa (Br)

' ij ■ PORT OF ST JOHN <rpm Yokohama fte., for Boston and New
AD VICE AND NEWS j ARRIVED TOt AY ' P. E. Ifor

Jhe m"y yet^8y aftem06?;i“med H Schr Garfield White. 99. Hatfield, from Bos- ^^or^rthe’^^V^  ̂

De merely on short covering. It may go a ton, C. M. Kerison, ballast. In for harbor harbor, near Irin Bound Island. Tugs pull-
uttle further today but I don't think that bound for Port Qreville, and cleared. ed her off and were able to get her up the
liquidation is over vet and I believe that i xr sShr ^Preference, 243\ Gale> rrom New where she now lies on her beam ends
stocks are a sale this morning on any fur-1 Yo*' ft Purdy’ coa1' ** ot wat"'
ther advance. It is very notable that prac- ! CoastwiseStmrs Harbinger, 46. Rockwell,

!& saw .Ü £ ftiiF TUA SS» . 5-, <«.-
-‘«arte'srssseai ' ' '@ES&?£&K5=

0nvthe vXt, ba?. break' . . EVANS. | coastwise:-Stmr, Bear River. Woodworth, Haîre J cJSwS'ft&Thi. HmTm
New York—It was rumored m conterv- Dlgby. OranvUle. Collins, Annapolis; achra ls° “ï SîTand exSuent^aUtr * 

ative circles yesterday afternoon that Ha,- H%Y Morris Tufts SL Martins; Emerson cargo U priiclpjny p\nèa»V’ïrerages la
nman had sold *5,000,000 worth of Union Faye' PerrT- Freeport. prices from $38.50 to- $71.00 per. thousand. Mr.1
throuritT^rUin He Th ivt SAILED YESTERDAY Ame^cjn WaV5
weretting? ’ Sjmr Mwchçat» Milner. 267L Linton for 1,1 °***»»

Investigation of certain reports found ! tomr“w6uwn, fNor.). 11Ï8, «sen, for 
> esterday afternoon shows that support is Havana.
being extended to Smelters by people who . -—:--------— t > .
sold their stock above 90. Inquiries 'in j \ -DOMINION PORTS
specialist circles indicate that orders to Kingsport. Dec! 19-Dec 19-Arrlved end cld 
buy the stock are under the market around sehrs É. Mayflèld, Mèrriand, Palinboro; Mur-

! ray B. Carey, Parrsboro.
armTt^8 bitt™ expressed
around the street in the very conservative Biased south, stmr Pors. 
institutions às to the attitude of- Carnegie I Louiabdrg, Dec. 19—Ard 18, stmrs Cabot, 
who is charged with selfish motives in hie “°,?t1',S5,irr°rf
attack on the Steel tariff, the idea being SUJohn. 18,,Tanke, Hansen, from.^.Pierre,
that he would by crippling the Corpora- Cleared 18. stmrs Cabot, Kemp, for Gold- 
tion get control of the concern in its entir- S ; Çacouna Holmes, for^t
ni.- f hmuoli v:0 Ln_ j lit - mi ■ ,i » N. B. ; 19 schr Lewis, Trake, for Halifax, ct> through his bond holdings. This theory Tange. Hansen, for Yarmouth, N. S.
» not generally held but comments are bit- j Moncton, N B, Dec 18—Cld schr Theta, 
ter. In some circles it is intimated that i Balter, for New York. ■
Camera attitude indicates an interna- ^?all&st ?n&. %■ HÆ SStfSS 
tional Steel agreement, rumors concerning St John via ports (and sailed to return) ; 
which were in circulation last summer con- Lady Sybil, from Boston; schr Qypsuru Em- 
neeting J. P. Morgan with activity. ***■ h„Vi„„

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. colteft 0 ’ for Bo ton-havlng
Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet unchang- - ' ' 

ed, Corn quiet 14 up. 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
3-8 from opening. Corn unchanged;

The indications are that the market will 
8.56 rally.If it does I think it will be a sale.

ED. RANDOLPH.
Ex dividend today Central, 

cent.

Cld—Stmr Hlrd (Nor), for Parrsboro (N S.) :
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Dec 21—Ard* and ! 

sailed, sehrs George E Prescott, from St I 
George for Spruce Head; Cora May, from - 
New York for St John; Lucille, from Port j 
Johnston for Yarmouth (N S) * M D 8, from 
Bridgeport for St Martins (N B.)

Sld—Sehrs Nettie Shipman, from South I 
Amboy for Rockland; Arthur N Gibson, from, 
New York for St John; Cheslie, from do for 
do; Walter M YoUhg, frd* Perth Amboy for, 
Luebec ; G M Porter, from South Amboy for I 
Calais; Judge Low, from South Amboy for 
Eastport. •

Delaware Breakwater, DeL Dec 21—Passed 
schro Peerless, from Philadelphia for Yar
mouth (NS.) . . .

;

THE ENGLISH MARKET’.
». 1. STOCK MARKET. FACTS AND SNAPS 

FOR XMAS BUYERS
Dec 22 190S.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
Ot Report And. New York Cotton Market, 
'urnlshed by *D. • C. Clinch. Banker and 
broker.

SPOKENYesterday's Today's
Opening Closing Noon 

’77% 77%
.. 46^ 46% 47%

80% 79
45% 46
95% 96%
54% 04%

Tide
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

December SUn Nov. 7, in Karimata. Strait, ship 
George (Br) White, from Hongkong l 
York.

Amalg Copper ... .
Anaconda .......................
Am. Saelt & Rtg .
Am. Cmr Foundry ..
Atchison ................
Am. Lotomotive .
Brook f.pd Trst..
Balt & Ohio .. .
Chesa A (Jhlo.......................
Cana dial / Pacific . .. .174 

& Alton ............54

King 
for New

s S* Schr Roberts & Russell (Br) from Jackson- 
° ville for Nassau, Dec. 17, lat 29.37 Ion 79,45, 

all well.

I .
4.054.38 9.548.07

*. 45% '

53%
. ..59% 59% 61
....107% 107-6 1U8%

564» ' 56V4 
174% 175

IOvergaiters and Leggins-Felt Slippers ' M

Our Tailor-made Overgaiters and LegginsNothing could be better for a Christmas 
gift than a pair of good warm felt slippers. are always acceptable as gifts. They fit like
We have them in the best styles and qualities gloves, keep their shape, and for a very small
for rr.en, women and children at 35c., 6.9c., outlay yon can get the best. Prices from 
85c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.45,
$1.53, $1.60.

5516

57%541, 
ii y. 
57%

Chicago
•Chi. & G West. .
Colo F A Iron.................37%
ConeoliHated Gas . . ..158% 

.. 32%

H%11%
87%

15#%159
33%Erie . ........................

Kaneas & Texas..............38% 38%
Great Northern pfd . .142% 142%
Louis & Nashville . . .120% 120%
sSo  .........................I. ...130 12#%

ssoiri Pacific . . -.62% 62% 63
Nor. fe Western .............84% 84% 84%
N Y Central x d 1% .116% 116%
North West...................... 175 175
Ont t Wetstern ............. 43% 44
Pacift Mail ......................34% 31%
Peo.C and Gas . . ..100
Readng ................................137%
Repthllc Steel.................. 24%
SIofe Sheffield .............-6% 77%
PenMylvanla .....................128% 128%
Hoct Island ......................-%
St. »aul .............................. 145%
Soutient Rly................... 24% 24%
SouKern Pacific . . . .116% U<
Norbern Pacific..............137% 128%
Tens Pacific ................... 31% 32 .A#
Un*n Pacific .................... 176% 1-6% 1--
U , ltU«r...-. 52% 52% 32%
V 5 Steel, pfd................. Ill Ijjjj 31‘ 4

œ pfd. .". V V- * , d^,J5$
Total sales In N. Y. yesterday l-,3*>,#0v

4016
143%
121%
129% 50c. to $1.45.Mi -

MARINE NOTES t.

Snaps in Overshoes.
Girls Three Buckle Overshoes that regu

larly sell at $2.00. We are selling for 
Christmas trade while the lot lasts at $1.15. 
Women’s Overshoe Rubbers, Rubbers a)l

Men s Hid Slippers. i
310010u%

137% We have quite an overstock of these goods 
and have decided to make a big out in prices 
for the next three days. Men’s Black and 
Brown Kid Slippers, formerly sold at $2.00 
per pair, we are selling at $1.50. Don’t miss 
a chance to get a good article for a small price

137%
24%

77% The1&%
22%

145%J
21%

117%
13»% /

SPOKEN. BY WIRELESS YfcSTERDAY

9.46 a. m —S; S. Columbia, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

10.15 a. m.—S. S. Ultmfla, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bnupd east.

11.05 a. m.—S. S. Hamburg, 230 miles south 
of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

11.25 a. m.—S. S. Patricia, 200 mllea south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

sizes, 85c.SBU I
;*.s9v% 1McCOLOUGH si£5!R STORE78.slarcB.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

.. .56% 55% 56%Tec. Corn .............
lee. ■ Wheat ...
Dec. Oats ... ...
$5 .............106%

Ie? pork 
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat- ...
July Oat* ^ *.

RBK»NT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Scammell Bros, in their weekly circular, 
dated New York, Dec 19: Br ship Timandra, 
1,500 tons, Boston and Maine bo River Plate, 
w pine and spruce, owner's account; Nor 
bark Valborg, 1,375 tons, Yarmouth (N S), to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.25, March; Br schr 
Invictus, 237 tons. New York to San Do
mingo, coal, p t; Br schr Cartagena, 199 tons, 
New York to Central America and back,time 
charter, p t; Br schr Archie Crowell, 174 
tone, Mobile to Demerara, lumber, p t; Br 
stmr Alice, 490 tons, Richmond (Va), to Am
herst, lumber, p t; Br schr Collector, 99 tons, 
Perth Amboy to Halifax, coal, 91.20; Br echr 
Mineola, 270 tons, Hoboken to St. John (N

81 King Street.60% r60%VPA
105% 105%
^ 1=35%

a a60V»

j: «% 46% 46%
-

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 

Dom 1 * S pfd................174% i”

Detroit Uilted .. .... - 63%B ^%
Toronto Sireet Rly . ,.1105%B 106%

NEV YORK COTTON MARKET

.. 8.86
. 8.50
ÏTO

—69
v t k At*$•!»*<;< v.

. r; L. .,. ' -vd -

175 •H -i

.-.ft- ft
53V*

105%
BRITISH PORTS B), coal, 75 cents; Br schr Alaska, 118 tons, 

same, from Perth Amboy. 80 cents; Br schr 
Ronald, 268 tone, same, from Edgewater, 90 
cents; Br schr Emily Anderson, 217 tons, 
Philadelphia to Windsor (N S), fertilizer,p t; 
Br schr Unity, 248 tons, Philadelphia to Hali
fax, coal, $1; Br schr Lucille, 164 tons, Pt 
Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, $1; schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, 271 tons. New York to Boston, 
cement, 25 cents; schr Nettie Shipman, 287 
tons, South Amboy to Rockland, 75 cents; 
schr H H Chamberlain, 205 tons, Port Read
ing to Provincetown, $1.10.

4f ....
Liverpool, Dec. 20—Ard, stmr Canada, 

•Jones, Portland, Me.
j Bristol, Dec 20-rArd stmr Alexander Kam- 
I buroff, from St John.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Sld stmr London City, 
for St John’s (Nfid.)

Glasgow, Dec 20—Ard stmr Hesperian, from 
Boston via Halifax (N S.) The Bagster 

Bible

8.888.S6Dec. CotJBn............
January.. otton .. 
March Cbtton.. 
May Colon ...

8.51
8.62 8.67. 8.62 8.748.7» 1 1-4 per

I

(Fumiàed by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

Xt-tti presenting itself lot consideration 
referfiTto the Teller agitation for silver 
as rerorted in the Times, Venezuelan 
compfcations through revolution, Carnegie 
testimony before the tariff commission, 
poesifibty of further gold exports, all be
ing* „n a somewhat unfavorable tenor, 
whio conit ions not a surprise to readers 
of <*ily news.

Fundamental features of optimism are 
tenpotarily overwhelmed, .but they exist 
aib/work for bullish ends, as will be 
wten the technical condition of the 
ko structuré shall have been corrected 
b the eliminating of weak long accounts 
„d strengthened by. the accumulation of 
, shortage, which latter feature yesterday 
.ver-extended and is responsib.e for the 
rally. ,

When the present re-adjustment takes 
place we expect to see the greatest bull 
market inaugurated for conditions will im
prove industrially with great force next 
year, - and securities must take pre-recog
nition of a restoration of prosperity. 
Press comment this morning is somewhat 
mixed, and market literature shows an 
unsettled tone.—New York Financial 
Bureau.

STIRLING EXCHANGE RATE
Cables, 487.56; Demand 4.87; 60 days, 

485.10.
FOREIGN PORTS

•>*. Johns, N. F,. Dec. 20—Ard, stmr Pre
toria» (Br) Main, Glasgow md-lilVerpsoL tor 
Halifax.

okohama, Dec. 19—Sld stmr Jfontéagls,
(Bf) Davison (from Hong Kong), ' Vancouver.

Boston, Dec. 26—Ard stmrs Laurentian,
0Bri^'Po?tamctr.!abeIf,O^Sld sehrs M. V. S. Empress of Britain WC P2 Co. 

i,) s* Martins N B Lake Michigan, o340, O P R Co.
Calais, NKi, Dec. is—Sld sehrs Lanlf Cobb, Parthenta, 3,310, R Reford Co.

"SSSU’-îe *-m »,... STM1? MST.!"'
TK l.» ... =.«>»
nie, from Bonaire. 21 days with salt. ^

City Island, Dec. 20-Ard schr Manuel R. ConductOT, 1.063, AW Adams.
Cuza, Qayton, St. John for New York. Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson ft Co.

.... . Mobile. Dec. 19—Cld schr Clara C., Scott, •
Ladies party frocks, delicate net end Havana: SCpoqNB^S,,,

iT '«^em.pulourfy-«leaned M bS'kLV^' w-brBk,mldan' Annle A Booth, 165. A w A&ms.
Ungar process. Tel. 58. Philadelphia Dec 19—Old sehrs Emily An- COra May, 117, N C Scott.

A . ------^7 . .' derson. Dexter, for Windsor; Abanl, McKay, C B Ward. 224, A W Adams.
A sweater as a Christmas present wilt for Mbt-tlntoue. Erie, 119, N C Scott,

bring many warm remembrances. See the Boston, Dec 21—CM sehrs LUa D Young,for Francis V Sawyer. 324. master
Lunenburg (N 8J; Alma Nelson, for La Francis A Rice. 122, C M Kerrlson.
Have (N S.) Georgia. 291. J W Smith.

N*w York. Dec 21—Cld sehrs Blnenose, for Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Elisabeth port; Freedom, for Halifax. Georgia Pearl. 118. A W Adame.

CUty Island, Dec H—Bound south, stmr Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Oriflamme, Halifax; sehrs Adriatic. Wey Harold B Cousons. 360, P McIntyre,
mouth (N S); Harry Miller, St John via Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Providence. Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.

Bound east—Stmr Beatrice, New York for J Arthur Lord, 180, A W Adams.
St John. Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre,

Providence, R I, Dec 21—Ard schr Leora Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams.
M Thurlow, from Bangor. Minnie Slawson, 271, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Sauâderstown, R I. Dec 21—Ard schr Liszie Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
H Patrick, from Windsor (N S), for New Oriole, 124, J Splane.
York; Moans, from St John for Philadelphia. Rebecca M Wells 516, R C Elkin.

Returned on account of high southwest Rewa, 123, I) J Purdy, 
wind—Sehrs Emily I White, R Bowers and Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Mayflower. Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.

Hyannts, Mala, Dec 21—Ard sehrs Eva A St Bernard, 128, J W Smith.
Danenhower. from St John for New York; Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
William L Elkins, do for do; Rboda Holmes, Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams, 
from St George (N B), for Norwalk. S A' Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.

Eastport, Me, Dec 21—Ard schr Clifford I Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
White, from New York. Wtllena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.

Portland, Me, Dec 21—Ard schr Harold B W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

t-1 VESSELS IN PORTTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

, , St. vfohn, Dec.- 22.
The Ogilvie Flour Milîfe Co.. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
98 3-8; May wheat, 102; July wheat,

102.io riï

%Y
STEAMERS.
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noer- INTERESTIING ITEMS

A Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift

>- i

■ 4nit I’great Pidgeon line of fine sweaters.
12-22-li

A RANGE DOES ITS CHRISTMAS 
WORK beat with Gibbon & Co’g Free 
Burning Nut or* Chestnut. Tel. 676. Î:f i-

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 

London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for thé very

The Nickel’s Limerick Jingle contest 
closes on Thursday and tomorrow the 
great feature for child patronage will be 
“Little Nemo in Slmnberland,”—The Vit- 
agraph Co’s wonderfully fine Christmas

areDETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Removal of support at indicated levels 
yesterday was in each- case followed by 
breaks, and the subsequent rallies will 
be used by professionals to again put out 
short lines generally speaking. The Car- 
n*gie testimony caused outside selling 
steel, which will bê sold again by profes- 
éonals on strength. The Gary plant 
itarted to .work yesterday. While a rally 
is on in Amal., Anc., Paul, Fuel, N. 1., 
Reading, Ri I. Preferred. U P and Steel 
careful investigations indicate that they 
are reactionary in tone and may be at
tacked any time. It is dangerous to fol
low them down closely. BRT and Wa. 
Pfd are tipped for a rise. So Pacific 
should be bought on a scale down. M. K. 
4 T. and Alton are again connected. GN 
Preferred may sympathize with general 
heavinee, but at such times we think it 
a purchase. Atch and Pa. are under ac
cumulation according to our reports, lhe 
Con. Gas “disappointment” put that stock 
on the bargain counter.

film.

Don’t Miss seeing Walter H. Irving’s 
Christmas stock, the most varied and 
most attractive in the city. His store 
full of all the season’s novelties and the 
latest ideas in bracelets, pins, blouse
sets, lockets, rings, signet rings, combs, Cousens, from Philadelphia, 
fobs, and all other liées. Prices are right ------T.—, - ■ .

t

too.

INTERESTING BUDGET OF
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Phoenix mufflers just receiyed at F. W. 
Daniel ft Company’s. Hundreds of people 
have been waiting for them. Each one 
in pretty box. All colors and plenty of 
white and sky blue. Also received a ship
ment of fine lawn waists for Xmas. Each 
waist in a box; a nice useful present. Re
duction sale of Christmas furs on Wed
nesday. See advertisement on page 5.

low price of :/v
-.C ’•

$1.25 Each in-:

(From our Regular Correspondent.) of the census, are on record as regretting 
Washington, D. G., Dec. 17—The politic- that the service under them was not in- 

al situation during the past week has been eluded in the classified civil service ex- 
replete with interesting events apd epi- amination list. Wright, especially, be- 
sodee. The Panama Canal deal has been lieved the cost of the last census had been 
the subject of unfounded charges. against increased to the extent of two millions of 
the government and those nearly related dollars by the neglect of the application 
t othé president, and of indignant and vin- of the civil service to the selection of 
dictive countercharges coming direst from clerks. The motives of congressmen in 
the president in the shape of a1 - message relieving the census appointments from 
to congress and containing threats of Ti- the necessity of competitive examination 
bel suits against the chief offender, the are open to everyone. They are seeking 
editor of the New York World. appointments lor their political support-

Congress is writhing under the stinging ers or their relatives—their sons, their 
lash of the president charging it with an wives, cousins, aunts and mothers in-law 
effort to choke off or Scotch detective ac- —who are constantly after them -for some 
tivfty with regard to its members. Some place at the public crib. They cannot 
members of congress (like some of the fight publicly against the Civil Service 
rest of us) would not care to have too Law. With the country at large it is too 
strong a searchlight turned on all their popular. It has reedeemed a service that 
outgoings and incomings. The president was scarcely less rotten than that of Rus- 
knows who some of them are and he is sia or China. But they are desperately 
perhaps waiting with some impatience for hungry for patronage. In putting the 
the national legislature trf rise in its holy large body of fourth-class postmasters 
wrath and repudiate the insinuation. Con- under civil service protection, these
gress, or at least some congressmen, will congressmen have been robbed of much
not play with fire for fear of an explosion, influence and they are trying to recoup
The president is merciless in his expos- themselves through the census office and
liras and his denunciation and what they at the expense of the country at large, 
have done in the closet, he is capable of 
proclaiming on the housetops of their 
constituencies in a way that all men and 
their wives will hear and believe him.
It is a little short of shameless how some 
members and senators make the United 
States treasury pay their election expen
ses and even bribe their constituents. The 
common. remark, “they all do it,” renders 
it not one whit more respectable or less 
dishonest.

■-.s - -

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
additional charge of 25c. to cover postage.,

Send your order now.

Hundreds of people are saving money 
and getting just the very things they are 
looking for at the J. N. Harvey stores in 
the Opera House block. If you want gifts 
for men or boys you should see these 
stocks, one of the finest displays of neck
wear, mufflers, leather goods, house coats, 
bath robes, clothing, etc., in the city. The 
stores will be open each evening this week 
till 10 o’clock. Read the advance price

12-22-li

an
ISUMMARY. tr

V
ie testimony before tariff commis- 
l Washington makes great impree-

jrregular. Harrimans show

Camj 
sion | 
sion-i 

Aoericans
StU! S Steel Corporation gives bonus to 
woitmen holding its stock, estimated at 
65 per cent, of their holdings.
• zI»mman much better and will be able 
logo to Arden for Christmas holidays. 
Altt Chalmers reports orders in good vol- 
une coming in and believes situation will 
steadily improve.
Transactions in copper email, with elec

tro at low prices for present move. No 
jnprovement in bar silver.

U. S. Steel earnings for current quarter 
exacted to run between $25,000,000 and 
$2(000,000.

-ighter money 
sensible for liquidation, but funds ex- 
peted to be ample after new year. New, 
inciting company will . handle lead and 
liver ae well as copper.
Thirty-four roads for second week of 
lie. show average gross inc. 4.53 per cent. 
Total gold engaged since Dec. 3rd, $6,- 

»,000.

I

JTEe Telegraph Publishing Co. L$d=list on page 7.
I

THE UNREMEMBERED ;# ST. JOHN, N. B.1
Where have they gone, the unremembered 

things.
The hours, the faces,

The trumpet-call, the wild boughs of white 
spring?

Would I might pluck you from forbidden 
spaces.

All ye, the vanished tenant* of my places!

Stay but one moment, speak that I may hear, 
Swift passer-by!

The wind of your strange garments in my

Catches the heart like a beloved cry
From lips, alas, forgotten utterly.

1
con-

i !

Iactor, as lie fell into a reminiscent mood, 
“the Christmas Day performance I took 
part in once at Wabunk.
‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ and I had the parts 
of Uncle Tom. Eliza and the ferocious 
bloodhound. We were playing to an un- 
.usually good house—the local barber and 
two boys—and I had just gone across the 
ice as Eli$fc and was following the fugi
tive as the bloodhound, when one of the 
boys cried: ‘Ah, go chase yerseu: Over
come with rage, I paused on the ice and 
cried: ‘Can’t you see that's what I’m do
ing?’ Just then the ice, which was played 
by the manager, yelled: ‘Are you going 
to stand on my face all night, you 
chump?’ I replied with some heat, and got 
back to Broadway after a two months’ 
walk.”

MERRY CHRISTMAS DON’T WORRY
With Bad Hard Coal

(C. B. Quincy in the New York American) 
The Christmas Day I remember best,” 

said the veteran traveller, “was one 1 
spent in Africa. I was proceeding along 
an obscure trail, thinking of the dear 
ones at home, when a large lion appeared 
in the path. I believe in the Christmas 
dinner as an institution, hut I have every 
obection to being the dinner myself, so 
I ran wildly down the trail, with the lion 
in close pursuit. In that way I spent 
Christmas Day, but fortunately the lion 
became exhausted before the end of De
cember, and I had a peaceful New Year's 
Eve.”

considered largely re- The. play wasSome few members. of congress are in
dépendant of patronage. All of them 
should be. T» well-informed, enlightened 
statesmen, patronage is a curse. It curses 
him that gives and him that receives. The 
person who gets the office is an ingrate 
and the twenty who fail to get it become 
enemies. But the average congressman 
is not an enlightened statesman ; he is 
small politician.

There is still time for the senate to 
amend the house bill by inserting a clause 
insisting on competitive examination for 
the census office appointments. Vvithout 
such examination, thousands of incompet
ent persons will be appointed. Moreover, 
many more persons than are needed will 
get offices and tjie cost of the census will 
be greatly increased by politicians insist
ing on having their friends taken care of. 
The public good demands that the thous
ands. of persons to. be employed in taking 
and publishing the next census should be 
appointed for efficiency and independently 
of political pull. The senate has

An odor haunts, a color In the mesh,
A step that mounts the stair:

Dome to me, I would touch your living flesh 
Look how they disappear, ah, where, ah 

where?
Because 1 name them not, deaf to my prayer.

TRY

Bright Free Burning
If I could only call them as I used,

Bach by his name!
That violin—that ancient voice that mused ! 
Yon la the hill, I see the beacon flame.
My feet have found the road where once I 

came.
Quick—but again the dark, darkness, and 

shame.
—Florence Wilkinson, in McClure’s Mag

azine.

> ft
TOWN TOPICS.

The position of market has been seri- 
nely weakened by the forced selling of 
ading stocks which have been going on 
oring the past few days. On the other 
ind we see no evidence of any general 
rod buying. The market will still re
nin in the hands of the professionals 
ho are for the most part inclined to the 
ar side. Accordingly sales of leading 
mes <(n the rallies for turns will con- 

- tc be the best paying policy. The 
covering in Smelters again leaves 

rodx in a pregnable position and we 
jld mt hesitate to sell for turns on 

irong s[ols the leading industrials, espe- 
ialiy Copper, Smelters ad Steel. Among 
te rails the undertone is weak, and in 
nion aid So. Pac., Reading. St. Paul 
id R. Il Pfd. On any extension of yee- 
rdav afternoon's rally, sell them. Don't 
How B.IR. T. advance too 
r a strong market early 

the aH ernoon.—Topics.

There are navy yards on the New Eng
land coast and on other coasts that are 
supported by the United States for no 
other reason than that a senator or a 
member of congress has use for them to 
sustain his political fortunes by keeping 
him in congress. These navy yards arc 
too small for modem warship construc
tion, therefore useless ships are appropri
ated for and hundreds of men are employ
ed and millions of dollars are paid in 
wages (wasted) to the friends and politic
al henchmen of certain senators and mem
bers.-

NUT and 
CHESTNUT

One hundred Ross rifles shipped to 
Hamilton, Ontario for the use of the army 
service corps, were found to have defects 
in the sight. Thirty were sent back.

“Ah.” remarked the old sailor, “how 
well I remember the Christmas Day 1 
spent on a raft in the South Atlantic. The 
raft was made of the top of a match box 
and was far from secure, especially as a 
number of large sharks were circling slow
ly around it, their savage cries adding 
much to my terror. ‘Christmas Day,’ said 
I to myself, ‘and here I am alone on tula 
raft!’ Just at this moment, as 1 was 
resigning myself to my fate, along came 
the Lusitania, which had lost her way. 
I piloted her into New York, and what 
a Christmas reoicing we did have! '1 ne 
passengers all subscribed and presented 

with a beautiful dog watch as a me-

1
EXPORTS

For London and Antwerp per S. S. Savdiu- 
Canadian Goods:—102 pkgs machinery, 2 

cases cakes, 85 cases lobsters, 105,178 ft hard
wood planks, 40,025 ft spruce deals, 9 bales 
cattle switches. 55 casks extracts, 600 hags 
asbestos, 198 sacks peas. 53,000 bushels wheat 
4 pkgs valves, etc. 120 boxes fresh salmon, 72 
boxes cod liver oil. Value $81,596.

Foreign Goods:—7,500 boxes lard, 
sacks flour. Value, $114,243. .

Total value of cargo, $195,839.

The first consignment of Rhodesian 
ivory of any importance to be sold com
mercially realized nearly $2,500 at the Lon
don sale rooms recently.

SPECIAL for CHRISTMAS 
COOKINGan op

portunity to further establish itself in the 
The lower house of congress has just confidence of the country by insisting on 

passed a bill for the next census with a amending the bill so that the census 
provision that the clerks are to be select- office, like the other offices of the

-------------- ■ «■» ■ .............. I ed independent of the civil service com- ernment, shall be filled with clerks chosen
Ministers of the Free Church in Edin- petitive examinations. Every member of for their efficiency and not because they 

burgh have received intimation that unless congress knows that this is not in the in- need places, but because the government 
the sustentation fund improves salaries I tercet of economy or efficiency. Wright needs a clerical force chosen on the prin- 

-ouay have to be reduced by one-half. ' and Porter, two capable superintendents ciple of the survival of the fittest.

The New York, New Haven and Hart
ford railway has placed a contract calling 
for the expenditure of $30,000,000 in and 
around New York city.

11,119

gov-
MERELY EXISTING GIBBON & CO.,t (Boston Transcript)

“I live in a state where there are abso
lutely no divorces.”
‘ “Indeed! What state is that?”

“The state of single blessedness.**

me
far. We look mento.”
and weakness*

Tel. 670“Never shall I forget,” said the veteran

1L
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4 Men’s

Gift
Slippers

\THE CHRISTMAS STAMP Full
Set

St. John, Dec. 22nd, 1903., Stores open till 10 o’clock tonight.

®I)je ^timing Wntlt§. A List of Useful Gifts at the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

■
(By E. S. Martin.)

Buy me every chance you get!
Do you good? Juet try me!

Lick me light and stick me tight!
Buy me! Buy me! Buy me!

All good luck and Cbrlatmae cheer.
All good will I carry.

I’m your friend and—nevjr fear— 
Truly sanitary.

I’m the Red Cross Christmas Stamp.
This that I propose Is 

To summon wealth to fight for health 
And beat tuberculosis.

Beat the greatest plague of all,
Oust a pall of sadness,

Treat despair with food and air.
And lift it into gladness.

Buy me! Buy me! I’m your 
Help me win my battle!
Help me bring a scourge to end. 
Men are more than cattle!

Help me help the suffering!
I’m their supplication 

Skill that’s brotherly shall bring 
Healing to the nation._______ ____

I
W

$4,1°
!We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain, 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks at the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..........
Bridge Work .........

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 22, 1908.

We fit teeth withoutThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street w®T CTe°" 
fag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing CO-. Ltd., a com- 
nany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _ . ,.

News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, to. .. 35c. to $3.00 
.. .. 20c. to $1.00 
.. .. 25c to $2.00 

.. 15c. to 75c. 
31.75 to $15.00 
. 76c. to $1.50 
$1.90 to $10.00 

.. $1.75 to $17.50

MEN’S GLOVES, 
BOYS’ GLOVES. 
MUFFLERS....
TIES.....................
DRESSING CASES . 
COLLAR CASES 
TRUNKS .. ..
SUIT CASES ..

MEN’S OVERCOATS.. .. $.1.95 to $20« 
MEN’S SUITS.. ..
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
BOYS’ SUITS .. ..
MEN'S REEFERS .
BOYS’ REEFERS ..

, , ,, BATH ROBES.. ..
insist upon enforcing In order that the H0U8E COATS.................$4.00 to $5.00

I people individually may be secure in the 
1 pursuit of happiness. This necessity un
derlies all our efforts at reform, and 

i what stands most in need of an .awaken- 
, ing force and stimulating enlightenment is 
the general sentiment of the people, a lien 

who make and execute the laws 
will be held to their duty.

TELEPHONES:
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In’ the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Building. Chicago, „ .
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 80 * SI Outer

Temple, Strand, London.

No trouble to select a pair from 
stock.

Fine kid, Romeo, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50.

Fine kid, Nullifier, $3.00.

Fine kid, opera, $1.50, 
or brown.

Fine kid, Everett, $1.60, $2.0(1 $2.50
black or brown.

Embroidered, fancy, 85c.,
$1.25.

Imitation alligator, 90c., $1.00.

Imitation alligator, boys’ size, 85c.,

. $4.1*5 to 321.C0 

. $1.98 to $10.00 

.. 90c. to $12.00 
$3.50 to $8.00 

.. $2.00 to $4.75 
.. $5.50 to $7.00

:

friend, .«3 and $8
$3 and $5

Teeth Without Plate ..............$3 and $5
....H up 
.50 cents

$1.75, $2.25, blacl
l y

[

Gold Pilling 
Other Filling

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

.Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SteJ. N. HARVEY, The Kjng Dental Parlors -IN LIGHTER VEIN

95c, ' $1.00,I 1 IHIS MIND WANDERED BACK.1 Corner Charlotte and South Market ste.
Mrs. Benbam-Howam^chkd!d you pay the' DR< BOSON M. WILSON. • Pwf 

minister when we were married? t
Benham—He fined me $6.Make the Girls and 

Boys Happy.

i

those6- Ncw Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers 95c.S' HELPLESS,

ROOSEVELT AND PULITZER
More bitter than the New York Werid’s 

President Roosevelt is his

l “Jaeger” pure wool, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00.

Black cloth, felt sole, 70c.

Any purchase may be 
Christmas.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chet, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

(Meggendorfer Blaetter.)
“Who is that singing so dreadfully out ol 

tune?”
"It Is my wife." , .. .
"Perhaps the accompanist plays out of 

tune?”
"She is accompanying herself."

57These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
jfdoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

attack upon
counter attack upon Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, 
proprietor of the World. The president 

only outclasses the World in wealth 
I of invective, but he declares Mr. Pulitzer 
should be dealt with by the government,
and prosecuted in the courts. Ihe Brook- BOOTS
lyn Eagle, while it is convinced that the Qygj^gjjOES .. . 
charges against the president are utterly DKEgg guppyRg 

i false, advises him to refrain from legal 
action, and trust the people to vindicate

small expense and givethem what they most desire by purchas- 
ing from this assortment.

exchanged afterYou can do so at
I ;
I A CHEAP BLOWOUT.i not FOR BOYSFOR GIRLS A canny old Scotchman, MacDougal,

Who. like all of bis people, wae frugal, 
Whene'er he felt fine,
'Stead of ordering wine.

Would go blow himself on a bu^fs!uccegs> Francis & 
Vaughan

.. $1.35 to $1.60 
.. $1.75 to 2.25

OIL TANNED PACS.
HOCKEY BOOTS.. .

-ANKLE SUPPORTS .
WALKING BOOTS..
HOUSE SLIPPERS .. .. $1-28 to $1.50

............ $3.00 RUBBER BOOTS ... •• $2 00 t0 $3'25
* .. $1.25!#tOWSHOES .........................................*3’00
$2.00 to $2.50 ! MOOSE MOCCASINS .... $1-25 to $1.50

Thèse and lots of other st yles from which to make your selection.

. .$1.50 to $2.25 

..$1.60 to $1.70 

. $1.35 to $2.00 
.. 35 to $1.00
.. .85 to $1.00

SCAMMELL’S.»
$1.50 to $3.50 RURAL REPARTEE.

•ÆÇ tbtkk^pu?°ryle.fA^^rŒ’'

i “"If'you 'do, *Ab,,^gfgg*ed Sary,.'they'11”°y 
take you off this year. They 11 let you stay 
there till you git ripe enough tto pick.

Phans lUSGAITERS ................
! LEGGINGS ■» •• ..
ISNOWSHOES..............

“It would,” says the Eagle, be some- ; M00gE MOCCASINS 
thing new for the federal government to JOBBER BOOTS .. 
prosecute an editor for libel. But the, 
mere want of a precedent will not of itself 
deter Mr. Roosevelt from making the at-1 
tempt. He is above precedents except 
euch as he himself erects. This is not said 
in disparagement, but rather in admira
tion of his courage, hie strength and his 
disposition to effect what -he thinks is 
right whether others may or may not dis
agree with him as to conclusions reached 
or methods to be pursued. So far as the 
Eagle’s opinion on the quïetion o$ Mr.
Pulitzer's prosecution is concerned we 

serious doubt Whether

19 King Street
him in this affair.

!

i: ■
TURN ABOUT IB FAIR PLAY. 

m" > (Meggendorfer Blaetter.)
t\jt tnU/L Charitable Man (to beggar woman, puep- 94>l\INlT tug her crippled husband to a wheel chajr)- 

—*i And do you push your poor, helpless husbandgfPffT about in this chair all day long? aw /n«w*V “Oh, no! We take turn about!

—V

0\or ft BLANKETS AND COATS17TEI&
NO STRUGGLE AT ALL. v- * 

(Houston Poet)

MSSSftwSSS
struggle ak all; he fell In love with me at 

sight."

CONCERNING THE AMMUNITION’ 
(Philadelphia Public Ledger) ’ 

The melancholy visitor peered about the
keen” the only commercial emporium 

In the place, d6 you not?” he asked ol the
Pr‘TdCh°What can 1 do for Jrbh?”

"Bell me all the stale eggs you got.
"Haw. haw! Must be going to the show

t0"?ham billed to play Hamlet In this be
nighted village thla evening,” replied the 

I caller with dignity. ____________ _

A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 
*t cost to clear."The People who 

wilt not support their 
own City musione day 
want a City of their 
own to support.” .......

-T: •
mamtm

r
i

•. . -> NOTE THE BIO REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:

BLANKETSfirst ' h: I
............. now 86 emu.

................... new a.25
...................... now, 6160

.now U?a 

.now $100^EHIE IS: |E ||:: -
We also have a good assortment of regular lines which we oner at lev

ait prices.

FERN POTS 
ENGLISH BRASS

■ may express a very
an impersonal institution like the govern- 
ment of the United States can obtain >e- 
dress from a personal assailant like the 
editor of the New York World. Other 

that the Scott Act administrations before that of Mr. Roose
velt have been as bitterly arraigned as his 
on charges quite as specific and scandalous 
as that relating to the purchase of thé 
Panama Canal. Other presidents before 
Mr. Roosevelt, notably Abraham Lincoln, 
Ulysses S. Grant and Grover Cleveland j 

the victims of attacks that carried

1

t:
COATSLAWLESSNESS

gas ssa œssu'sï&isœ Cuï12pî?«The announcement
is to be enforced in any community is 
usually received with a degree of skeptic
ism, almost amounting to disbelief. This 
is not because there is any doubt about 
the ability of the people to enforce the 
law, but because lawlessness in such mat- 

, ters has been somewhat the fashion. In 
relation to what are’ .regarded as serious 
crimes, public sentiment is unmistakable.
It wants the law enforced. But in regard 

, to the liquor traffic the spirit of lawless
ness still largely prevails. There is, how
ever, a notable development in the direc- they did not trust in vain.” 
tion of greater respect for law and a de
termination to have it enforced. MERRY CHRISTMAS

In this connection reference may be - " ” ' * , -
. , „ address bv President While an esteemed but envious localmade to a recent address oy rresmem ^ pmUUt rather nasti]y_ in

Eliot, of Harvard., on the general subject cri“icjgm o( Sun.s effort to raj8e 
of lawlessness in the United States, a fim(j for the amelioration of present pov-
where the evil prevails to an infinitely erty in St. John and for the provision of !
greater extent than in Canada, and is a permanent relief in the way of Profitable 
^ ... . , QC- , in„ work for the unemployed, we are gratified ,
greater discredit to the boasted free m \ ^ nQte that the m€n wh0 are financially ;

President reBpon6ibIe for that journal have subscrib- j
ed handsomely to the fund.—[St. John 
Sun.

Another Small Lot last Anhred Tolar 
Dainty Bills : Unique, Eiclaslre Patterns 
Too Profit Bstaos) They Hava AM Late

75c. and SLOG

We are also showing a nice line of Harless, Robes, Bells, Whips, 
Brushes Foit^rSVrs8 Street Blankets, and everything you may require! 
for die Horae, at Lowest Prices.PROVINCIAL NEWS

ON & SON, Limited, 9 and II Marled SonarsH.H0Wwere
criticism into the realm of the libetous 
and the malignant. Yet they took no 
recourse to the courts either for their 
administrations or themselves. They trust
ed to time and to the good sense of the

New Brunswick ?
H. H. CbrveJT, of Chatham, ha* pqrch- * 

ased the fast trotter, Meadowvale, 2.19, 
j from Fredericton parties for $400 or there- 

I abouts.
A man who applied for a license tt> eon.

I duct a motion picture show in Chatham,
1 was asked to pay $312 for the permis
sion. The fee collected from the show 
now in the town is said to be $25, whilst 
the stipulated price » $40—

Harry'Rich, of Chatham, after buying 
29 hides from collectors, under a written 
guarantee! found that the hide* contain
ed 180 lbs. of bones and stones, and now 
demands a refund of $15. . .

The four Mann brothers, who pleaded 
guilty at Gampbellton to poaching salmon 
in the Restigouche river on August 5, 
have been fined $100 and costs, or three 
months in jail.

■J,Two SlZiS - -

%Emerson & Fisher Ltd.American people for their vindication, and

S
NSC/STIRfD &PATENT£Dt

25 GERMAIN STREET ■a-—f Ati V. iii J ■ •Ur-.-V
■ÉM Combination Suits

i Ladies delight in these perfect 
™ fitting undergarments. They are 
U knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
W fit—and have no clumsy seams to
f irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suite 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching.

Silk hand crochet around neck anf 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

docs not handle Kuit-to-fit. ___ 1
THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACniKPjO^CO^^

! H/w --------- y ■

^ >4* YOUR KITCHEN »? * !
stitutions” of the republic.
Eliot placed the responsibility where it 
belongs when he said:

“Society at large1 must bear the chief 
responsibility for lawlessness. It neglects 
to provide the protective forces necessary 
to secure order and peace. It permits 
lawless persons.to on with impun
ity their operations against the public 
welfare. It fails to educate the children 
in reverence and ..obedience, and to in
spire them witK the love of liberty under 
law It declines association with burg
lars and forgers, but not with dishonest ! that its peppery up-street neighbor will 
promoters, corrupt' officials and lawyers reap the reward of virtue, and that its flat- 
who teach their clients how to evade tering estimate of itself wUl not be unduly 

„ . shocked by any ribald remarks from this
President Eliot unsparingly criticised humble source. And may the editor wear 

night riding and lynching, the prevalence ! his Santa “Claus whiskers with becoming 

of -nurder and robbery in large cities, the grace. ■" * ; j
travesties of justice so frequent in the — ~ [
courts, the violations of law by rich cor- Dr. J. P. Mclnemej;, M. P. P„ speak-J 
porations, the devices for evading the ing as a practising physician, with person- 
law the’ bribery of electors and legisla- al knowledge of the conditions, declares
tors’, and other evils of the time, and de- that the city schools should be thorough-
claréd that “The impunity with which ly fumigated during the holidays. It is

committed is not disputed that diphtheria has been and
is prevalent, but Chairman Emerson, of 
the school board, denies that fumigation 
is necessary, and observes that the cost 
would be large and unjustifiable. In many 
cities there is a medical officer for the 
schools, but St. John, which is proverbial
ly slow to move in such matters, prefers 
to pay the family doctor ‘for the result of 
its indifference. Expense is a mighty 
bugbear.

Is Not Complète 
Without a & 

FAIRBANKS SCALE
Nova Scotia

The engagement is announced of Mis*

Xv>EF
port, but reriding now at Watson, has*.

It is reported that Henry Haw»inson, 
of Weymouth, has secured control of Bay 
View Park, the Yarmouth summer resort 
from L. E. Baker 4 Co.

The government wharf at Pic ton was a 
busy scene last week, there being big 
shipments to and from themland.

The schooner Mersey, of Liverpool, N. 
S., which is discharging coal at Digby, 
fell away from the wharf one night re 
centlv, and was badly strained. She was 
floated at high tide, but was leaking con
siderably, and when the imloadujg was 
finished she was towed to Annapolis and 
placed on the marine blocks for canlk-

lnEgbert de Young, a young man from 
Halifax county, who has been peddling 
liquor around WolfviUe for some time, 
will spend several months in jail for two 
violations of the Scott Act in the town 

Aid. J. A. Chisholm will be a candidate 
for the mayoralty in the coming Halifax
civic election. , . .. ,v

The Halifax police do not believe that 
of incendiary 

the outside cas- 
have been

If this fine mixture of vanity and nerve 
contains an allusion to the Evening Times 
it may be mildly but firmly stated in reply 
that this journal of the home is not engag
ed in an effort to attract every loafer and 
no-good within a radius of five hundred, 
miles to this- city with flaring announce-1 
ments of unparalleled generosity and a 
wild yearning to provide him with bed and 
board. Nevertheless, the Times trusts

At All Hardware Dealers or 111The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Aveaue. -322 Papin.

ACCIDENTS ON 
NORTH SHORE

HIS GOOD WORK
IS RECOGNIZED

I Playing Into the Hands of “Old St, Nick”
That’S what we’re doing these days. We’re helping him and helping you) 

all we can, in making Artldà, an7nS
tiTg our"«ctTsoU^rng sure to please. Drop m. you’re 

welcome.

St. John Railway Co. Presents 
Watch and Chain to Motorman 
Johnson. •

i Geo. Hallett, of Millville, Has 
His Neck Broken in the Lum
ber Woods — John Scott 
Loses Three Fingers in Hunt
ing Accident.

v
i

An interesting event took place yester
day afternoon in the offices of the St. 
John Railway Company. Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P., vice-president of the

behalf of the directors, presented

Tfce Prescription Oruftlst,
137 Charlotte Street“Reliable** ROBB, com-

Bnstol, N. B., Dec. 19.—JolinUSeott, 
of Glassville, me( with

pany, on
to Motormah Leslie R. Johnson a fine ail- 
ver watch and chain in recognition of his
steadfastness to duty and good judgment __
in the accident which took place in Main was out in the uooos 
street last month. The ceremony took carrying a rifle in his hand through the 
place in the presence of.the directors. brush when, by some means, the riih-tdis- 

On Nov. 24 the car on which Johnson chargedj taking three fingers off his light 
was motorman was proceeding up Main hand. Scott came in from Glassville ’.his 
street. Another car, which was coming morn;ng and went to the Woodstock ios- 
the opposite way, got beyond control and for treatment. x
came down the hill in full career. John- George Hallett, aged twenty-eight yeas,
eon reversed his car and rode along down and be]onging to Millville, York coumy, 
hill slowly until the runaway caught him. was killed jn the Miramichi lumber wools 
The blow was rendered light by Johnson s yesterday by a falling limb. His neck 
action and he added to his good work by wa6 broken and death was instantaneous 
then swinging the power around again Tlje body was brought into Bristol toda; 
and shoving his ^ar against the runaway and sent to his home on the C. P K. 
which was thus soon brought to a stand
still. Johnson’s car was filled with pas- 

and none was hurt.

crimes of violence are now 
a disgrace to the country and demon
strates the urgent need of much more ef
fective protective forces.”

The New York Journal of Commerce 
commend* the remarks of President Eliot 
and declares that his rebuke “should he 
taken to heart and stir up the moral 

of the community to a determina-

a young man, 
quite a seripus accident yesterday He 

cruising and

Friday night’s fires were 
origin. One fire was on 
ing of a window, and may 
caused by a falling spark or cigarette or 
cigar stub, thrown away by some of the 
bove who gathered around the scene. The 
other fire was in a bag <?£ °n the 
same street in an unoccupied room.

The S. S. Minto made two unsuccessful 
attempt* to remove the/ schooner Cala
bria from the P-ctou manne •«*
week. If the schooner » not towed off 
the slip she cannot bq used for 
ter or be repaired for spnng use either

Amelia sailed from Pictou 
her last trip to the Mag-

1908WATSON & COMPANY,1877

Our 31st Annual Christmas Sale
nf Christmas Toys, Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks, Books. 
Sleds Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 

Come In and look over our stock.
Prices Will Interest You, at

senee
tion to bring the lawless element into sub- 
ection and maintain the restraints of au
thority that are for the general welfare

Novelties in variety.

There is a general feeling of relief that 
the Italian murderers in the Tobique re
gion have been captured. Justice meted 
out to them will have a salutary effect. 
New Brunswick is not a good field for 
the operations of those who murder and 
rob inoffensive citizens. '

and safety.”
“It is a common saying,”

Journal, “that the people are governed as 
qrell as they deserve, and this is particu- 
largely applicable under institutions where 
they have the privilege of governing 
themselves, of choosing their law-makers, 

v the officers who administer the laws and 
directly or indirectly the judges who in
terpret and apply them, and where pub
lic opinion is all-powerful in determining 
legislation, administration and adjudica
tion.”

Noting the fact that President Eliot, in 
spite of bis strong arraignment, did not

WATSON COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

The steamer 
on Sunday on 
dalen Islands.

adds the
I

1908 express.
Miss Alice Giberson, who has teen 

teaching at Plaster Rock, and Miss Elen 
Giberson, at Lake Edward, are home for 
their vacation.

1877 sengersP. L Island
A BIG REVIVALI„ the Indianapolis News of recent date 

appeared a despatch from Hartford City, 
Indiana, in which it was purported that 
four Hartford city drillers were boring for 
oil wells in Prince Edward Island unto 
contract from the goverunent. It con
tinued that not a four wheeling 
on the island, so they sent to the States 
for one to convey the equipment. Island 
newspapers are not dilatory in exposing 
thp inaccuracy of the statements,

May McKenzie, of Flat River, has 
gone to Los Angeles, Cal, where Ins son 
Hector, owns an orange plantation, ne 
will visit bis son, Dr. David McKenzie, 
in New York for a few days also.

The dairy firm at Vernon River 
bridge, had an excellent year paymg on 
an average $1 to 100 pound, of milk The 
quantity manufactured was 1,35$,000 ms.

The petitioner against the election oi 
L. E. Prowse, Liberal M. P. elect toi 
Queen’s County, is L. P. Tanton.

R R. Jamieson, formerly general 
superintendent of the Western Division of 
the C. P- R, was elected Mayor of Cal
gary by a majority of 48. He is well 
known in Charlottetown.

John Sark, the Micmac chief from the 
island, is visiting in Boston, where his 
son is attending a college. He has drawn 
much attention on the Boston street* 
with his quaint costume and hi* medals.

A Splendid Variety of

Useful and Fancy Goods
TO CHC03E FROM AT

Spokane .Wash, Dec. 20-One thousand 
choir and fifty instruments in PASSENGERS HELD UP

Whether Castro's Journey to Europe was 
a far-sighted act of prudence, or whether 
ambitious mice have taken advantage of 
the cat's absence remains to be eqen. 
They are making history at Caracas.

voices in a 
an orchestra will supply the music for the 
revival services to be conducted by Rev. 
“Billy” Sunday in the big tatonacle 
here, December 25 to January 25. Dr. 
Francis Walker, formerly of the Conserv
atory of Music, London, and Francis E. 
Woodward, of Spokane, are training the 
singers, and a professional director will 
handle the baton for the strings, reeds 
and brasses. Mr. Sunday is coming to the 
city under the auspices of the Spokane 
Ministerial Association.

U.S. Inspectors Held Up 34 of th 
Lake Michigan's Passenger 
Bound for the United States.

59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S
Elegant Japanese Cups and Saucers, Dolls, Toys, Games, Pictures, Books.

The Chatham barber who is now a 
take a pessimistic view, but held that |umber ingpector is still an artist of the 
great gains had been made in the growth 
of respect for law in the last twentj 

the Journal adds these remarks,
especially applicable in Scott SCHOOL PRINCIPAL GETS

SIX MONTHS’ LEAVE

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michiga 
Captain Perry, from Antwerp, arrived c 
Partridge Island about 10.30 o’clofck yc 
terday morning, and docked at fio, 
berth. Sand Point.

The passengers were all foreigners. The 
were 178. Of this number 123 were f 
Canada, and 55 for the United Stab 
Of the former, twelve were deltyed 
the Canadian immigration agent an 
United States inspectors held tfil$ 
of the fifty-five.

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

brush.

years, 
which arc
Act constituencies in Canada:—
' "And yet, in respect to reverence for ^ & ^ teacherg, committee

a’atatîr rf ~ Our Holiday Stock ol Watch*. Jcwchy, Silverware, etc.. w„
civilization so long as the lawlessness de- , granted leave of absence ^^Twor- ' never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea-
£* » ~ ! *2H&.wair$s : - mike ?t,r •**"c,,ly- A"y,b"8
al libertv, which is allowed to fall into j Mr parlee abqence. Miss M. Briggs of ’ reserved tor you. 
abuses that interfere with the general j the Dufferin school will take Mr. Mor-
freedom. There is safety only in » JeraV&ttllan, who

that is under the restraint of law. and u j 6mt in appjications to the last meeting 
can be maintained only by respect for law | for app0jntmcnts on the reserve staff,have 
and submission to its mandates, which ' beell notified by the board that they have l 
the people collectively must présent* and been accepted.

EASIER GOING.
“I hear you've been having very cold 

weather out your way.”
“Yes; our place has had its share of

frost.” , _
“I suppose it’s pretty hard on your peo-

Pl“No; the colder the better. It’s more 
pleasant to elide to -the station than wade 
there.

The report that Gen. Leconte, 
tien minister of the interior, had been 
killed at Jeremie, Hayti, was confirmed 
yesterday.

STANDARD OIL'S ADDRESS.
There’s a mystery that slumbers— 

We have seen it o‘er and o'er- 
tn those cabalastle numbers,
Four, eleven, forty-four ;
And thirteen ie unpropttious, 

Timid people used to say;
But just now th# superstitious 

Turn to “26, Broadway.”

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE, the Hay-

",

—Washingtoi Star.
341 king street.■ s
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.NEW DINNER SETS 

FOR XMAS
GREEN’S SLAYERS CAPTURED 

NEAR SCENE OF THEIR CRIME
A

Z 1
At our stores your Xmas 

shopping can be done quick

ly and cheaper than at most 

places. Everything in gift 

line for Men, Women and»

‘iTFLOATED BONDS IN 
ENGLISH MARKET

:They Were Run to Earth Last Night— 
found Frost Bitten Huddled 

in a Shack

50 Patterns to Choose From
William Mackenzie, of the C. N. 

R., Successfully Floats $30,- 
000,000 Worth of Bonds.

Prices From $5.00 »
?

to $140.00 each Alex. Panarsky, The Jew, Who Was With Green 

When He Was Killed Identifies the Two Men 
as the Guilty Parties—None of the Booty 

Found on Them.

Toronto, Dec. 21.-—"An electric railway 
along the line of the Electrical Develop
ment towers from Niagara to Toronto ie a 
thing of the near future."

This was the announcement made by 
William MacKenne the afternoon, just 
from England. The C. N. R. magnate is
sued denial of any knowledge of an elec
tric merger but admitted the probability Plaster Rock, N. B-, Dec. 21.—Cowering there in connection with some liquor cases, 
of a new suburban rbad from,the falls to in a shack, with feet and hands frozen, H°n- w. P. Jones has been retained

a. zzrzzXTizzi .s;yvss's»xfs
as regards acquiring the Toronto Electric known as “Paddy” Green, peddler, last evening. j
Light Company. . Sunday morning, were attested this after- .*? today • that on Saturday

MacKenzie declared that -his whole mi?- h nf r. ^ p p0i;ce a R. ta? 0 ^ **reen Panarsky were at Æ
sion in England had to do with floating L.naf-r ynn : ui 0i ' not more th rgu?°n® camP. about a mile from where *
certain bonds for the Monterey (Mexico) *°8terl on r!g“ " Z v ? 8ho?tm« took PIa<*- The murderers
railway and water works and for the C. , ° rfv"° .p?’ 8 denied ay knowiedge of to a, about two miles west
N. R. He floated £1,000,000 of bonds for j Ih 1 d ^ k 8 which had been visited by the
the former and C. N. R. land grant bonds ». p.-.—kv fhe Jew whn was also' n r peC^are îpv before. These two
amounting to £5,000,000 were also floated. .Z. ^àrmvt-lv L-Ined sharinc Ju believed to have overheard
The former, bearing interest at 5 per cent, . . . » identified the men and 1 * p aJ'6 0^ ^’reen and his companion and
were disposed of at 89 and the C. N R. eustodv^t Btehon’s q T <bat they Were ?oin* to Proeeed On
4 ner cents at 95 .* «9 8re n°w m S&W at aiBtloP8 Sunday morning, so they hid in ambush
4 per cents at us. hotel here. They will be taken to An- behind a pile of logs

_ u . . » dover for the preliminary investigation be- When the two pedlars came alone one
mfnt,KdtUw?yand «TE g? Commune, Farris tomorrow morn- rfthe Ita.mns open* fire. The Je w wa s

Proaby, of Pittsburg, are it the Royal Only a few dollars were found on the grazing his chest, glancedTofl* his* pocket’
They are on the,r way to Yarmouth (N men whe„ arrested, but it is believed book and went throu^S Green’, heart lie
S.), where they have been called by the tbey made ofi with about *3,400 and forty Jew pedlar ran fo- a ntUe and ahalftifl

l illness of their mother. - : watches after killing Green and rifling his he cams to a camp of ^ngi^ere anf Md *

peddler’s bo*. A search for the missing what had happened. One of them got a 
booty will be made .tomorrow. powerful field glass and, looking down the i

The snow is about a foot deep in the right of way, saw two men bending over
wood» and the thermometer below aero what is thought to have been the body of I
.ast night, and the wonder is that the Green. The supposition is that at that
fugitives did not perish as they laid in time the Italians were employed in Vob-
th* snow all night. bing the victim.

The whole district was thoroughly A sleigh was hitched up and the en- 
iroiised over the cold-blooded character gineers went in pursuit of the murderers
of the crime, and on Sunday as many as but by the time they reached the side of
six parties' were in pursuit of the murder- the body the murderers were far away.
ers. A. R. Foster, chief of the G. T. P. About a quarter of a mile from where ■* * one of the superior pianoa we have in stock, and me giving special prices
police, with Constable Joseph Pearson left they killed Green the Italians discarded a ] for Christmas and holiday trade. A piano is now recognised as part of the 1

ssrj,Jt£st-j%’Sti ■■■■ ? *■.£- TrrT, w”“" »struck the right of way, and then turned weapons and pedlar’s pack and there were a very large Btock t°at mnet be cleared out before the end of the year, at .
up to head off the fugitives. evidences of their having taken luncheon. • stock taking time. It would pay yon to take advantage of this special sale, ;

Parties from Johnstone’s camps, No. 1 They concealed some of their plunder if you intend to buy a piano in the next year. Our stock consista of
and No. 2, kept watch all night at the under a log and covered it with spruce 
point where the portage road crossed the boughs. A case containing watches anj a 
right of way, and another party, under gun were found about a quarter of a mile 
D. O.'Oohnston, the contractor, were on from where the shooting took place. All 
the look out at Wapske. the drawérs of the pack had been opened

McDonald’s camp sent a contingent to and the watches with the cash had been 
watch the Tobique Valley railway and taken.
the main road. A party under Constable Fredericton, Dec. 21—"Paddy" Green 
MacRae, consisting . of Benjamin Gee, was known to railroad men all over Can- 
Seymour Traftofi, . the game warden; ada. For years he had followed the bum- 
Time Keeper King and others, spent the ness of selling jewelry, pipes, etc., to men 
night in going from one camp to another, employed on railroad construction work, 
and on the west side of the Tobique men When the Tenriskaming road construction 
from Phillips and Burden’s camp . were on was in progress in Ontario he made his 
the alert to prevents the fugitives from, head-quarters in North Bay and Toronto, 
joining the Italian «tops in the neighbor- and since the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
hood, where their Identity would have been building hé made his home in Mont- 
been lost. real, living when there at the Turkish

All this morning alU. riell on into .the Bath Hotel and having his mail re-ad- 
afternoon the Bearvbn&w-, continued- In dressed in, cafe of Ed. Green, Craig 
their flight thé fwoTtalians, either from street, Montreal.
ignorance of the district or from design, Green was a native o£ Ireland. He 
constantly doubled on their tracks, and was about forty years old and had a crip- 
went round in wide circles, which added pled arm. At times he cashed time checks 
to the difficulties off tracking them. ; on a liberal commission, and was in the 

With the assistance of Behjamin Gee,1 habit of carrying a large amount of money 
who acted as guide, the posse under Con- with him and, being well known to the 
stable MacRae picked up the trail this ! men and-having the respect of the Swedes, 
morning and, followiife it up, discovered especially with whom he did most of "his 
where the men had lain down in the business, he seldom met with trouble, as 
snow and lighted a fire. In another spot ! he never was known to do otherwise than 
the remains of a lunch were found, and play fair with his customers, 
further on the party came on a large 
knife which had been thrown away.

Frozen swamps, where the brush wss so 
thick that the tracks could scarcely be 
seen, were encountered and added to the 
difficulties. Other parties came upon the 
tracks, Jost them, and found them again, 
and in some places.it appeared as if the 
Italians bad made desperate attempts to 
baffle their pursuers by jumping from the 

, top of wind-falls.
■ ; While the 'other parses were scouring 
I the county in the néighborhood of the 

crime, Chief nf Police Foster and Con
stable Pearson were driving up the right 
of way from Beaufort Settlement. They 
traveled some twenty-five miles on Sun- 

I day and spent the night at Gilmore 
j ! Brown’s residence by previous arrange

ment. They were joined there *y G. W.
Bishop, of Plaster Rock, and James Mc
Lean, resident engineer on the G. T. P., 
and together the four started out again 
early this morning. Frequent excursions 
were made into the woods, and by noon 
the camp of Contractors Moore and 

i Stubbs was reached and a halt was called 
‘for dinner. Resuming their drive up the 
right of way, it was about 4 o’clock when 
the pàrty, in crossing the track, came in

■ sight of a shack used by the Italian labor
ers- A little boy was splitting wood in 
the door way.

I Chief of Police Foster was the first to 
enter. The first glance into the interior 
told him that the hunt was at an end.
With feet and hands frozen and looking 
utterly done up and dejected, crouched 
the two Italians. They made no attempt 

I at resistance. When asked what they
■ were doing there, one who could speak 
! English replied that they had just 
1 aWng the right of way from Plaster Rock.
I This was known to be incorrect;
1 posse' of men were guarding the right of

way. Evidence of the men’s foot prints 
where they had come out of the woods

■ • close by was clearly seen in the show.
I They were promptly handcuffed and placed
II in the sleigh and a start was made for
■ j Piaster Rock.
I, The spot where they were discovered Before the close of the year application
■ was about two miles from the scene of will be made to Mayor Bullock for the
■ the murder, on the right of way. Panara- taking of a vote on local option in Dukes,
11 8kyl» , -w’ w”° waa Wltk Freen, was Victoria, Lome and Lansdowne wards. It
I overtaken in company with R. K. Bev- wiU be asked that the vote be taken at 
■, endge, the coroner. He at once identified the elections for mayor and aldermen, on
■ I the Italians as the men who bad done the the third Tuesday of April next.
II ehQ°tln8' Meetings were held last night in Vie-
■ arrival at Plaster Rock the men toria, Lome and Lansdowne wards. All
■ were taken to Bishop’s hotel and search- j the lists are not yet in but from those
■ ' ed. On Leon Sepepil was found *37 in already in hand it was said that about 33 
1 i rooney, a razor and a large open knife per cent of the electors in Lansdowne

j and a few pieces of jewelry. A few dol- ward have signed the petitions and about 
I lars were also found on Tony Arosha. The 35 per cent in Lome. When the lists are 
I money found on them is believed to have 1 all in it is expected that-these figures will 
j keen in their possession before the shoot-1 be raised to 35 per cent in Lansdowne and 
ing. It is supposed that the proceeds of from 45 to 50 per cent in Lome. In these 
the robbery have been hidden. A thor- two wards the lists wiU close next Mon- 
ough search, starting from the shack day.
where the men were found, will be mans Good progress is also reported from Vic- 
tomorrow. toria ward. It is said that some of the

When questioned, the Italians denied all lists have been signed by 70 to 80 per cent 
knowledge of the crime. One of them, ' of the electors. When the lists are finally 
who would appear to be not more than closed representatives from each of the 
twenty years old, was much exhausted, four wards will meet and call upon the 
It is believed they would not have sur- mayor for the purpose of asking him to 
vived another night in the open. After have the vote taken. I
having eaten some supper they went to j ............. ■ ■■■ .1.— . . ■
bed in charge of Chief Foster, who will ' M. F. Irwin, former manager of the 
look after them for the night. They will McClary Manufacturing Company’s branch 
be taken to Andover in the morning, here, left last evening for London (Ont.), 
where a preliminary hearing will take where he will assume the position of 
place before Commissioner Farris, who is sales manager.

8

Our $6.00 Dinner Sets Children.é

Are the very best value ever shown here. Please 
ask to see them.' *

WILCOX, BROS.t

W. H. HAYWARD G0-, Ltd. K. 87. 88, 91, 88 Princess 
Street. -

Iw* ;
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I
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Beaks, Corporation» or private 
individual».

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry en Employers Liability Policy > • If not you are taking - 

big chances under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
experts m providing this protection. Give ua a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockbart <& Rltcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of Loudon

T». Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Officsst 

16-17 «. Pan! Bldg.. Halifax. K. g.
L- J. XHLERI, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinca». :1

J
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The Gift of Gifts
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London
House

n vVssïéJt JUncts 
Store"

<< - v- - ■
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s Gerhard Heintzman 
Brinsmead, Nordheimer

; WWVWVWVWXWWWWWWWN

PHOENIX MUFFLERS :’ The Celebrated
New Scale Williams

\ " v ;

Martin-Or me and Others J

1
, Z-: / .hr/-:' ,v ■■

have been waiting for them. Each 
Come at once.

VVAAAVWWVWvWNWWW
■

Just received another shipment Hundred* c>f people 
one ill pretty box. All coltas, and plenty of Wftite amd S^r.

: 50 Cents Each :

'Ç 1
Organs by several leading makers. We also have bargains in Slightly j 

■ used pianos and organs- Cash or easy- terms. <|
We- have a fine stock also of Phonographs, Gramaphonee, Violins, and j 

' : other small musical instrumenta.
Don't fail to make an early selection. Open evenings. 2

1‘ • • : : : :
i • *............................................................ ................................................. ..

Corné to This Store for Christmas Suggestions •••You Can’t Help 
Buying When You See the Counters Full of Good Things

1A
:1

<:

Isws
I

The W. H, Johnson Co., Limited ;
Lades’ Christmas 
Handkerchief

Christmas Fnrs-Rednced- English MuD Waists 
Sale Wednesday for Christmas

■

7 Market Square, St. John. N. B. 
Also, Halifax, N. S.

s
Two fine lace and insertion Hand

kerchiefs in box, 50c.
Three fine Swiss embroidered Hand
kerchiefs in box, 60c.
Three Swiss embroidered Hand
kerchiefs in box, 50c.
Three Irish embroidered Handker

chiefs m box, 39c.
Ladies' fine line initial handker

chiefs. each 25c.
Three ladies’ lawn initial Handker

chiefs in box, 35c. 1 
Fine Irish embroidered linen Hand

kerchiefs, each 25c. to *1.00.

Ladies’ Christmas 
Cloves.......

Ladies’ English cape gloves, *1.00 
V Ladies’ English cape gloves, 2 dome, 

$1.10.
* Ladies’ French kid gloves, 2 dome,

$1.00.
’ Ladies’ French kid gloves, 3 dome, 
*1.25.

Ladies’ lined mocha gloves, $1.00, 
$1.25.

Ladies’ lined cape kid gloves, $1.65, 
$1.95.

Ladies’ fur-lined 
$2.25, $2A0.

Ladies’ lined buck gloves, $2.00.
Boys and Girls’ cape kid gloves, 75c. 
Ladies' long Scotch kid gloves, 95e., 

$1.10.

R20—Special English mull shirt 
waists, trimmed with cluny lace, long 
sleeve^ one in a box; price, $1.50.

R21—Fine white embroidered lawn 
waist, new design, long sleeves, one 
in box, value $1.35; price, $1.00.

*10.75 Marmot Stoles for................*7.95
$14.90 Marmot Stoles for .
$23.50 Sable Stoles.............
$17.00 Alaskan Stoles .. .

Sydney, C. B..*n.oo 
.$17.50 
.$12.95

$9..10 Grey Squirel Throws .. ..$6.50 
$18.90 Persian Lamb Throws . .$13AO 
$11.95 Mink Marmot Muffs .. ..$9.00 
$13A0 Alaskan Sable Muffs ., ..$0.90

New Glasgow, N. S.i
LETTER FROM A FORTY-NINER

< -Here is a simple, interesting and sin
cere letter from a rugged pioneer of ’49, 
who braved the dangers and hardships of 
the overland trail to California. It should 
appeal to all catarrh victims.

Santa Rosa, Cal., May 5, 1908; 
Booth’s Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Sirs,—I was afflicted with catarrh 
and tried a number of remedies, but re
ceived no relief. I purchased an outfit 
of Hyomei, and before I had used the 
bottle I noted a marked relief. I used it 
for a month or so, and thought I was 
cured, and stopped using it for a year 
or so. Thought I was getting catarrh 
again, and started using it again. I use 
it every morning, and keep myself clear 
of catarrh. I consider it the best ca
tarrh medicine that is used. I have often 
recommended it to my friends. I am 81 
years old. I came to California in 1849. 
and of course am not as vigorous as I 
was 58 years ago. ' My address ie 841 4th- 
Street. Yours truly, W. Mock.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is guar
anteed by Charles Wasson, not only for 
catarrh, but for grip,, doughs, colds, bron
chitis and croup. A complete outfit, in
cluding inhaler, costs only $1.00; extra 
bottles ’of Hyomei, if afterwards needed, 
cost but 50 cents.

i
Fancy Corset Covers 
in Boxes.

X

Holly, Mistletoe, EvergreenLadies* Sweater Coats 
and Wool Jackets

R23—Dainty corset cover trimmed 
with wide val lace and insertion, 
white lace at neck; price, 50c.

R24—Fancy corset cover with val 
insertion in bolero effect, boxed; price

Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 
Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce, 

Redish, Parsley, from Greet-houses every day.

CHICKENS,

C30—Ladies’ sweater coat, with 
pockets, fancy stitched, close knit, 
cream, grey, cardinal; price $2.15.

C31—Ladies’ extra heavy sweater 
coat, unshrinkable, plain or fancy 
stitch, cream, grey, cardinal; price 
$3.75.

C32—Ladies’ sweater, button should
er, white, cardinal, sky; price, $1.15 to 
$1.75.

C33—Ladies’ golf jackets, cream, car- 
linal, navy, stole front; price $1.85.

C34—Indies’ golf jackets, color 
cream, cardinal, navy, stole front and 
cuffs; price, $2.25.

€35—Very fine pineaple stitch golf 
jackets, cream, cardinal, and grey; 
price, $3.75.

€36—Ladies’ quilted silk vests for 
wearing under coats, cardinal, navy 
and black; price, $2.25.

€37—Ladies’ wool cardinal vest, in 
black, navy and cream; price, 75c., 
89c., $1.00, $1.35.

C38—Fancy ice wool scarfs, 95c., to
$1-50.

C39—New motor scarfs, 12 inches 
wide, silk finish, white, sky and black, 
75c., $1.00, $1.25.

I50c.
R25—Fine corset cover with rows 

of val insertion and lace at top, hex
ed; price, 65c.

TURKEYS,

J. E. QUINN,
GEESE

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636Silk and Lace Waists 

for Christmasz For damage done to their nets during 
the recent naval maneuvers several Ber
wick, Spot., fishermen have received com
pensation.

B23—Leader line ecru lace net 
waists, made with new long tucked 
(sleeves, front trimmed rows of tuck
ing and soutache braid, all sizes, new 
Gibson collars; price, $4.60.

ii

WHERE 1

Block Silk Waists i
Everything 

in Dolls TOmocha gloves, B326—Black chiffon silk waists with 
new long sleeves, front trimmed with 
clusters of eight tucks and silk but
tons tucked back, all sizes. New Gib
son collar; price, $3.38.

B27—Fine new tailor made waists of 
especially bright chiffon silk, finished 
with clusters ad pin tucks and two- 
inch folds, long sleeves with lucked 
cuffs, Milado shoulders. New Gibson 
collars; price, $4.’50.

't

I* Dressed Dolls, 8c., 
Me.. . 16c., to *4.60. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 
4c., 6c. to 86-76. Rub
ber Dolls, 12c., 18c., 
26c. to 660. Plush 
foils, 65c., 80c. to 

81,20. Rag Dolls. 6c. 
. and 12c. Wooden 
; Dolls, lc and 2c. 
r Mechanical Dolls 40c 

ind 46c. Musical 
Dolls, 81-86 each. 
Eequimo Dolls, 26c. 
each. Kid Dolls, 10c 
16c., 26c. to 84.25.

* j

BUY1 Accessories
WILL ASK MAYOR 

TO TEST THE 
PEELING

INew wide ruching, five lengths in 
box, 35c.

Fancy assorted ruching, five lengths 
In box, 25c.

New chiffon neck ruffles, white or 
fancy colors, $1.25, $1.50.

Cream or white lace scarfs, 98c. to 
$4.25.

Cream or white silk scarfs, $2.50 to 
$2.75.

Ladies’ made-up silk mufflers, fancy 
colors, $1.25, $2.25.

Black silk directoire belts, 75c., $1.35
Colored leather belts, 60c., $1.26.
Oxidized silver girdles for fur coat, 

$1.25, $1.50.
Novelty Russian veils with ball 

fringe, all colore, $1.25.
Directoire ties with gilt tassel, 50c., 

55c., and 60c.

?'

For Men—Christmas
Children’s Outfitting comeMen’s heavy silk four-in-hand ties 

in box, 50c.
Men's fine silk neckwear in box, 75c
Men’s “Leader” four-in-hand ties in 

box, 35c.
Men’s lined mocha gloves, special,

$1.00
Men’s wool-lined mocha gloves, $1.25, 

$1.50.
Men’s fur-lined gloves, $2.25.
Men’s fur-lined gloves, “Dents,” 

$3.00.
Men’s fmiey silk braces in box, spe

cial, 60c. *
Men’s fine fancy silk braces in box, 

75c. to $1.25.
Men’s sweater coats, $2.25.
Men's cardigans, $1.50 to $2.50.
Men’s linen handkerchiefs, initial, 

half-dozen in box, $1.35.
Men's plain linen handkerchiefs, 

half-dozen in box, 90c.
Men's lawn handkerchiefs, half-doz

en in box, 60c.
Men’s quilted silk mufflers, 50c. to 

$1.25.
Mens silk mufflers, fancy linings, 

$1.25 to $2.00.
Men’s umbrellas, $1.00 to $5.00.
Men’s ar&lets in box, 25c. to 75c.
Men’s cuff links, 35c. to *1.00.

R40—Cream bear skin coats, with 
small capes, special; price, *2.00.

R41—Bear skin coat, with silk ruffle, 
round cape! price, *5.25.

R42—Best quality double curl cream 
bear skin coat, small cape, pearl but
tons; price, $5.35.

K45—Babies’ white angora skin bon
nets; price, $1.90.

K46—Babies’ white bear skin bon
nets, with ruffle, price 50c.

Clouds, white, cardianl, sky and 
navy, 30c., 60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.10.

Children’s stocking capes, in plain 
or fancy colors, 50c.

Children’s golf coats, fancy stitch, 
cardinal or navy, or navy with card
inal trimmings; price, $1.36, $1.50,
$1.75.

Children’s sweaters, sizes 2 to 12 
years, white or cardinal, 75c., $1.15.

as a
FI Local Option Workers Will Ask 

for a Vote in Dukes, Victoria, 
Lorne and Lansdowne Wards.

lde., 15c. to Me. Dolls At Reasonable PricesDolls Heads. Sc.,
Shoes and Stockings, 6c., 7c. Our big stock 
of Toys and Holiday Fancy Goods Is now 
ready.

,!

•.

Robinson’sArnold's Department Store 173 Union SL ‘Phone 125-11;
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1786.

BRANCH STORE, «87 MAIN STREET.

Lawn Aprons for 
Christmas

HUGH H. McLBAN, K. C., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

Compliments 
of the Season

GREAT SALE of^R28—Dainty “Chafing Dish” aprons, 
with three rows of val insertion, ruf
fle and lace edge; price, tic.

R29—“Chafing Dish” apron, trim
med with very fine val French inser
tion and ruffles of lace; price, 55c.

R30—“Chafing Dish” of hail stone 
spot muslin, with ruffles of fine lace; 
price, 60c.

K31—Large hemstitched tucked 
aprons, three wide tucks and deep 
hem; price, 35c.

Men's & Ladles' UnderwearLadies* Leather Goods
McL.It AM & McGLOAN,

General Insurance A&ent.,
»y Prince Wm Street, « St. John, -V- 8

Fine leather hand bags, 59c. to $2.75. 
Soft leather pouch bags, 57c. to $1.50. 

New envelope purses, 65c. to $1.95. 
Wristlet purses for car fare, 25c.,

Men's & Boys' Sweaters, etc
30c.
Ladies’ music rolls, $1.15. Even Woman

Is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
ihe latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.F. W. DANIEL <& CO., Ltd. MARVEL WhlrlingSpray !

!

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street ALondon House, Charlotte StreetV. tStt
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The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Ml
ere-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY**» I

Times Want Ad. Stations Prize Contest Ends Thursday !16 JUDGED NOW EXAMINING JINGLES,
100 Pnneeea, 1U Brawls, 4*3 Main end 

248 King Street, West.
I The Merry Widow AgainAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. a Pathe's Funny Version.

The Ne’er Do Well22 lbe. Best Cane Granulated Sugar tor W-00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Choice Seeded Raisins, 9c. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge,

25c.
Xmas Stockings, 5c., size, 3 for 5©
Xmas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 15c size, 10c. each,
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts, 15c. lb, 2 lb. fqr 2oC.
Sweet Oranges from 15c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 25c.
Dates, 7c., Ib. 4 for 25c.
Prunes, 9c., lb, 3 for 2oc.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. _ nt
We are also selling a large assortment- 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns. Tom* 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys at ' y 
low prices.

:

Pathe Pathétique.tern4 tor

Rivals for a Week
A Se>ies of Screams.

f “My Honey Moon”
Miss Edwards. 

“Good Old Country Days” 
Mr. Cairns. Orchestral Hits

in Slumberland”
HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTEDENGRAVERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Little Nemoi \T TAN TED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GHNER- 
v V al house work. Apply 39 Douglas Av- 

2590-12—23.

ssXX7ANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cen- 
V v tral location, moderate rent Communi
cate with J. T., Times Office. 2555-tf.

\X7ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR ! mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
VV large Canadian city, small family, good in private family. Good board. Address 
wages. Apply at once, MISS BOWMAN, HI M., Times Office. 2400—tf
Princess street. _____________________ _____ _________

T71 C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
r graven. 63 Water Street. Telephone 9S3. HIS SANTA CLAUS DREAM. 

Great Feature tor Children Tomorrow.
enue.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESh

MARINE ENQUIRY 

SESSION WAS 
LIVELY

AT THE ■w-dragged her from the bed in her night 
clothes. They hurried her about 250 yards 
away and one of them beat her across 
the shoulders with a strap. After the 
first beating they asked her if she would 
dismiss the suit. She said no. Then she 
was again whipped.

This time her fighting spirit was bfioken 
and she sobbingly said she would give 
in to their demands.

“Let’s, give her another,” said one of 
the band. ,

“No,” she said Pinion replied, she has 
had enough.”

Mrs. Johnson told her story under 
strong objections from the defence.

Wted^ook and nuhsemaÎ^

tef2568-12^-23
^1a’î^nS468,Di.?iPPiphon.E1,SïiU «ST *

i

OPERA HOUSEYATANTED. — GENERAI, HOUSEMAID: 
YY highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K. Times Office. t0lf-tf

.
PALMIST and astrologer ALL THIS WEEK-*'l

FLORISTS YY7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral1 house work. Small family. Ap- 
ply MRS. V. A. PORTER, 73 Queen _street.

T 1CBNSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
JU will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 

Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your,opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. ZA. S. GACKIfiWICZ, 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m„ till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents. 

2434-2-24.

Captain Spain’s Expenses Were 
Under Fire — The $3,000 
Rake-Off Story Again — A 
Company’s Big Profits.

JERE McAULIFFEThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

tor same.
q Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
lo this office and if received before 
2J0 pjn. are inserted the same day.

qTimcs Wants may be left-at these
fhiiinM any tone during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 

i and careful attention as if-sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTREf

Gee. E. Price. 503 Union Street 

Bwpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 

K J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 

Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
. CXL-Mushes &Cn,109BtmsekStieel

hs

Germain street. Phones. 1*W,

wish to know.

Shand's, 59 ----------
Store; 79-31. Greenhouses. AND HIS SUPERB STOCK CO.

Matinees Wednesdays, Christmas 
and Saturdays

New plays, new advanced vaudeville 
Nothing like It seen In years.

TONIGHT

MISCELLANEOUS 3U

1J1ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
r Cake, toe. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger-GASOLINE ENGINES i
main street.

—Another phase of thé j N B pou]try Association held a
Van Felson story about paying $3,000 to | jarge and enthusiastic meeting Monday.

Boudreau of the : The Sears building in King street has been 
ir.arinç department, evidence respecting j -rere^ for the

the transactions with the Canadian Signal wi], have more than 500 entries. The
Company and the big profits resulting ^ f judge from the United States 
therefrom and the expenses of Commhm : 0 by the committee. All
der Spain made up the features of todays . wffl be judged under the score 
sitting of the marine investigation before syatem. The association will meet
Judge Cassels. every Monday night up till Feb. 1.In connection with the Van Felson story exery *uuuu - 6
of having cashed three checks,of $1,000 
each and having paid the money to Bou
dreau, corroborative evidence by the banks 
who did the cashing is desired. The ac
countant of the Montreal Bank, which 
has the books of the People s Bank, was 
examined but little light was shed on the 
subject. On June 17, 1905, there wss a 
withdrawal of $1,000 from the James Halli- 
day account. A number of other Quebec 
bank managers are to be heard tomorrow.

Van Felson on the stand again alters 
his evidence somewhat and in place of 
saying it was between June 5 and 10 that 
he paid the money, now says it was be
fore the 6th of June.

Many features of this the most senea 
tic.nal of the Ottawa sittings, seem con
fusing, to ssfy the least, and further tes
timony on the subject Is awaited with a 
great deal of interest.

In regard to Capt. Spain's accounts some 
interesting correspondence was produced, 
the auditor-general generally expressing 
lack of confidence in the whole business.

To the charge that he billed the govern
ment for railway fares when he was sit* 
ting in court in Montreal, Commander 
Spain's defence was that he was mistaken 
jn his dates, having no time book. He 
Vas asked to ptoduce it.

J. P. Northey, of the Canadian Fog Sig
nal Company, was examined re the signals 
which' practically cost $150 and were sold 
to the government for $4,600. T dont 
see anything wrong if we' sell the govern
ment something for $10,000 which cost five 
cents if we give • good value,” said: Mr.
Northey. , , ,, . ,

“That is your view, remarked the judge.
“It is the proper view."
“If you will pardon me I will have some

thing to say as to. that,” replied the court.

TO LET V Ottawa, Dec. 21.
4 LANGMAID, GASOLINE engines kb-
A paired and Installed, engine parts fur-

T7IINB OIL I PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
you want for Christmas and Wedding 

Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street

TTtURNISHED ROOM-ONE LARGE, COZY 
-C room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

mo LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
-L for gentlemen lodgers, or would rent flat 
furnished. Apply 164 Princess street, or tel
ephone 1898, ring 11.

Assistant Accountant
2554-1—14:

$5,000 REWARDOMB COOKING, BREAD. OAKE, BAK- 
ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 

t Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street
sstss

mB^rR5^purar.^.ra mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
1 vate family, gentleman preferred.- Ad
dress “E. F.” Times Office.

Wednesday and Thursday—Why He Divorced
Her.- 23-■Vfiss McGHATH—VOCAL AND INSTRO-

lu menial Teeoker, a Weetwertk Street
DM

TXTANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
V V chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

----------------- --------- --
TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood: also .dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LTD., 831 Charlotte street 
•Phene 1804.

Friday and Saturday—How Baxter Butted 
In. A melodrama with excitement and laugh
ter all the time.

fpO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT AND
Back Parlor, heated, and lighted; cen

tral.. Apply PARLOR, Times. 2557-12—21
2572-12-23.

groceries
Wednesday Matinee—The Tramp Detective.

Matinee—An Outcast et Society. 

Saturday Matinee—Why He Divorced Her.
Vaudeville—The Hub City Comedy Four. 

The highest priced and best singing comedy 
quartette on the vaudeville stage.

Christmasmo LET.-ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
.X good locality ; can be had furnished or! 
Unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf
hairdressing ; .

I

•Zamo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.________

•nVURNISHED FLAT 'TO LET—FROM 
-C now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner fiat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 2SL CITY. 2439-tf.

T

York, Parlors, U Germain St. Phone.

Night prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, to and

mOYS ANI* FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
-L we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer- 

Buy at McGRATH’S and save money. 
It is the cheapest and best place. 
GRATA'S DEPARTMENT AND 
TURB STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

[ 20.Ts
Christmas Matinee. 2S cents to alL

ed.
NORTH END i 

Cm. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 

T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Ro6t E. Coupe. 557 Mam Street 

lj. MJxmy. 29 Mem Street

WEST END: V 

Xyeon,C«. Rodney and Ludlow 

WiLoo. Cor. Union and Rodney 

H A Olive. Cor. Ijudldw end Tower

W9* Trade Max* 1
r For tree sample write 
J. 8. CREED. Agent Halifax.

Mc- Aik
FURNI- FdttUr

f*V.hotels BOARDING -

j àThat Xvoiffl Explode
TJOARDINli—r’OUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
J3 men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewen street 28—tf.

FOR SALEq-.M'M-SÏS'Æ
IfiÏÏFKrSïïïf JïïjnESS? boM.

toi. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.
m j

TIOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 
X? Weight, ten hundred. Price 1136. Apply 
Ggo. P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo Street.

2669-12-23.

(BX>OOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO GEN- 
Xi tiemen. Apply 46 King Square. Thai Reminds Me” ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL,

.. Friday Deo 26 
Saturday Jan. 2

.v m2591-12-29.
Empress of Britain .
Lake Manitoba /....

Christmas Sailing
WES™ HOUfn-^VINOinPURÇH- 

mshed^I am

wSSS‘ THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorletor.

It is a recognized fact that 
Abbey’s Salt is infallible for 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation,-Sour Stomach, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches 
and other Disorders of Diges
tion.
When you. have any of these 
•troublés, be sure you have 
the cure—

W.C HOTELSTJVOR SALK.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
r 93 Douglas svenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premise, any afternoon 3 
o’clock. J? P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tt

TpDIBON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR.
December; come early for choice. Pho

nographs with latest improvements.
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WML CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street odd. . White Store.

W.C VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B 

Er''7NRD,Vo»T^pARf*U,5VKA^NV.TE9'r

D. W. McCormicif, Prop.

FIRST CABIN.
rNs,TOBA™:W4up

ONE CLASS CABIN.

EMPRE
LAKEhorse clippinglower COVE :

PJ. Donohue, 297 Chariotte Street 

VALLEY:

CW K. Short, 63 Garden Street 

C.F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

fairvhjle.

O. D. Hareou, Fairvle. ______

New LAKE ERIE, l
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, >

SECOND CABIN.

845.60 and $47.50 >1BWSUblM°tad H^oSB,t TchPPeT4Hlvl

hoarding your horse. Special attention g 
to drivers: S. H, SHERWOOD. __________ __ &/>e DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BON» ® CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R

Manager

W;» and ^.00

EMPRESSES  ........ . 928.75
Other Boats W*®*

Dec. 23

empresses..........
LAKE MANITOBA

FOR SALE AT A 20 THIRD CABIN.
iron founders

BARGAIN

tel?
John H. Bond.'r~-««.‘S

ZÏÏJt Iron’and'Brass Founders lwfc
Compound Yakht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 

Sxÿ, Roberts Bolter, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complet^

F S. Stephenson ft Co.
SÏ. JOHN, N. B.

TO LONDON.«w
b Lake Michigan

RATE: Third Class, 327.56. 
Call or address.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St J6hn, N. B.

, V9 it. :

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

l to 184.

1

STARTLING TALE 

Of A NIGHT 

RIDER

NELSON STREET

Tel. «69.

12TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kind» done In raaaenable time; also

worÇ^compant, 'phono «ora, 54i-«:

At all dealers. 26c. and 60c.

fire and Karine insnranc j

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
"HOLIDAY GIFTS’'i RAILROADS•phone, offlee, 1W maniagure parlor Useful and OrnamentalBOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

HAIR DRESSING, 
Treatment, Shampoo- 
etc. Hair Goods of 

private room to, every 
King Square, Phone

-
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION VROOM a ARNOLD . B*V-

Ing, Singeing, Clipping, 
every description. A P 
patron. 42, S. side I 
Main 979.

.Agents.€0 Prince Wm. StreetOHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 
D ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and prsctioelnouraa Lowest ratos

He Confesses to Murder and 
Implicates Eight Others— 
Woman Taken From Bed 
and Whipped.

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in' Sterling Silver, Ster- 
Hne, Gilt, and Plated, Beal Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Minors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated.
Gift, just received and offered at very 

I low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
beet BARGAINS. Goods can be 

selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundI The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women oan 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

•5( Of Strength-No. L «S No. 2. 
—- x> ,, -A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. S, 

V for special cases, $5 per. box. 
ref ^ 5 Sold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ N, Free pamphlet. Address : THI 

CoerHkOieiNld-TOIONTO. OUT. (tormaly Windex*

millinery
JARVIS a WHITT AKER

74 Prince Wm. Street
1

CAFE
•aiTTSS M CAMPBELL, 55 GERMAIN ST., 
M ig making great reductions on all trim" 
rned millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
curled to order. >

niTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 
cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A. 

H. SMITH. Open day and night.

as a
Union City, Tenn., Dec. 21.-The state 

practically completed its 
against the eight alleged night riders on 

the murder of Captain Rankin,
WESTERM ASSURANCE Qft. case today

•e rua BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND 
M Clearance Sale of all Jy
GERMAIN STREET» oppoeite Trinity

STTNION CAFE. M MILL ST. FIRST* 
U <S2a meals at 20c. Meal UckeU. 6 for 
11. Bcwxdlng by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-
FEE.

secure
trial for v 
when it drew from Frank Fehringer, a 
member of the band, a detailed account <4 

or more of

Established A. D. 186L

Asset», $3,300,000
Leeeea paid awe, organisation.

Over $40,000.009.

Church.

Chrysanthemums
MUSICgT.JOHN <^Eda;t»n-VBTRg=HT.te 8^_

zr f»SF,
the Rankin affair and a score 
other outrages. It also called to the stand 
Mrs. Emma Thurman Johnson, one of 
the two women said to have been whipped 
by the band, and had her tell her story.

The startling testimony of Behringer, 
the men on trial

Thepublic are cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemum Housè 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruikahanK

Gelds mlth aid 
JewelerW. Tremaine GardZXOUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN * 

YT Mandolin taught Orchestra claw meets 
Weekly, 103 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-4L

TT Charlotte Street.erletor.

8. W. W. FRINK,CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
who confessed, accusing 
of being actual participants in the murder 
of Captain ltankin, given with an exact
ness of detail,, amazed the people who 
thronged the court room. Then, as Mrs.
Johnson's name was called, a murmur 
of satisfaction arose. She walked rapidly 
to the stand and removed her veil re- 

I luctantly on the judge'd instructions that 
, she might be heard by the jury. i

Mrs. Johnson had married Joe Johnson, 
a man thirty years older than she, and 
lived with • him four years when a child t 
was born, Last August she sued him for j 
divorce, charging cruelty and asking main- ;
tenance. ^1^°^nett^ word ! No* *—Mlxed for Moncton (leaves

! visited her lathers home and lett worn, Yard) ...................................................................
that she must withdraw the suit, bhe . No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbelltoo, 
failed to do so, and on a second visit her | figt du Chene. PIclou and the Syd-
f at her was whipped. j No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

On both occasions she was at her sis-1 fax and Pictou ..................................
. .ter-, home. The -riders" N»: fcSSSJVKSSS

realized this, tor on Sept. 30, about 11 ; No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
o’clock they went to the sister’s house. 1 Ao. 134—üxpresa for Quebec and Mont-
.. . i y her child to ..rea|. also ft. du Chene ............................ &-M
Mrs. Johnson awoke beside her child, to lo-nupress for Moncton, the Syd-
find her bedroom filled with masked, and neys and Halifax ...........................................23.25

whom she said sheFred. Con. one of the DRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Menacer, Branch St. John, N 3yaw and second-hand sleighs and 
(N Punaa Reoalrlng til all lta branchas 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM * NAVES. 46 Pater street____________

u
T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO-

NBY GIBBS, 91 Sydney______________

SHOOTING GALLERY______

TJIAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
r Automatic. King street Dont miss 
this. Prize given tor the highest score. En 
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

«

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.

\
streetCLOTHING ■ ■ a

OFFICES TO LET -------------------------------------------- ------* “ 1 ANY person who is the sole head of *
I JA. family, or any male over 18 years old,1 

may homestead a quarter-section of avails r 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear

—— ----------------------------------------1 in person at the Dominion Lands Agency ff
On and after Sunday, Oct 11th, 1808. trams Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proiyi 

will run daily (Sunday excepted/, as follows: may be made at any agency, on certain con-4
l dltlons, by father, mother, son, daughter, - 
I brother or sister of Intending homesteader, 
i Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
! cultivation of the land in each of three 

8.30 years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 

„ go acres solely owned and occupied by him 
«•°1 or by his father, mother, son, daughter,.

4 0 if» brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader In good

..........standing may pre-empt a quarter-section
—alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 

acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home- 
t*ead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-
^‘a homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

the may take a purchased homestead In certain 
int 30 1 districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

fgÿvgmæl

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD
: PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN.
: rXTOW LANDING-THE BEST SOFT COAL 

UN In the clt,. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMBS S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.

Hlane

I fXHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
L Fresh Vegetable», Egg» aed Butter. S 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. to.

Broad Cove Soft CoaL Q. 8. COSMAN 4k 
CO.. 398 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

HaU-i

STOVES AND RANGES
F^woS8.. ^.Ki«tchCAnthrao?te .7 mHE MOST MüDERN/tND ECONO it iOAL
Soft* Coal A”teoAnn.UïïEei»t8PrlneMn .L ^^d^iao^-^M^

---------------- TeL Ex ists!3‘nibbing^romolly1Sttend’ed^ol FOR SALE!: armed men. A man 
; recognized as
defendants, was standing so close that No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and

i S^.e\A7°U|^ *°UC^ A_ii vmi rnr fi.e iagf Wo—Suburban Express from Hamp-
I We have come to tell you for the laBt ton ........................................................................7.58
time that vou must dismiss that divorce, No. 7- Express from Sussex .....................•lw,ug*
Hinton in charged with saying U^Zciene0111 Montrf^. Que.beC

“1 will not withdraw it, she replied. Na 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
“You will before we get through with Island Yard) ..................................................

the renlv “If you dismiss it **0. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, wiu* see that he "supports the No^.^^r 

child, but you must not touch his prop- ; No.^1 — Expresa frbm
erti■ , , . . , _.ni,i ! No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily tar-

Mrs. Johnson insisted that she would rlvea at Island Yard.)  .......................... 4.01
nress the case. Then the men withdrew All train» run by Atlantic standard time,
into the yard to consult. In a few mo- o’clock midnight.
ments they returned. Pinion stepped CITy TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Street, 
over to the young womans bed and sa.d. at John, N.B. Telephone 271.

“( with up.” GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A»
Two others of the band seized her and Moncton, Oct 7. 1909.

TV P. * W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 
,— XV sate and retail coal merchant*. Agent»

^ Dominion Coal Go., Ltd.. 49. Smythe Sfrret,
14. Charlotte Street Tel 9-116. 9-d-lyr.

>

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

-E-EBNAN * RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
iX and retail Stove», Ranges and Kitchen
Srrg3 A« n,?rjo»U.Xl A,r ! 

21 Waterloo street.

TYTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VAi-UB 
W for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 46S, 
237 City Road. _____________ ______________

to. k W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this aà- 
16. CV vwttoement will not be paid for.

.13.45
! ! -

WATCHMAKER iyou,” was 
now we

: MEN AND WOMEK.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T7t. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Hà Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, bt. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a

Moncton and Use Big # for nnnatnral
di.cb.rf... inflammations.
Irritations or ulceration* 
of mucous membrane». 

Painless, and not aatrin. 
••■I ncEYANSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonou».

OIHO'NNATI.OJBÉB M4fcyDn«Wi, 
1^. U.B.A.

21.2V
r i, l to » d»TB.l Oesraaued 1 
eel te strie tore.

rtLARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS
building5 ««

CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End. Trial.

:
? I

EVENING TIMES or sent In plain wrapper,WINDOW CARD WRITINGEDUCATIONAL Canterbury Street
Clronlar sent on rsuusst.

tnternational hTc°”,r f w cov” MOW is the time to order your
1 Schools: «fucatlon by mall. A. w cuv Ehow card„ for the Christmas trade. H.
tY, Manager. 102 Prince William street. s>t- M HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock street 
John. N. B. —

À >

CÀ AND AU READ THE WANT ADS.INEAREY EVERYRODY READS THE TIMES
v ' .. in ,M im i—t~i—■ ra-nnrmrw

■ ore

r mm
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CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Going Dec. 21, 1908, to Jan. 1. 1909, In- 
elusive, good to return until Jan. 4, i»ur.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST oE MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

"• * F ARE
Dec. 24, 26, 1908. good for return until 

Also on Dec. 31, 1908, and 
until Jan. 4,Dec. 28, 1908.

Jan. 1, 1909, good for return
J909

Lowest one-way
Montreal, added to lowest one-way flrat- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal.
MnMoât «d3 /In. W:°goSl

for return until Jan. 5, 1909.
Full particulars on application to W. 

B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. 
John, N. B. ___________

first-class

fi
ll

w

1I,

1I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

7 e, XiJr A

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

F<
 i

>>
 a

« >

v/
rf/
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ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

■LONGBOAT TO JOIN f 
i ANGLICAN CHURCH iSPORTS OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD For Washing Delicate FabricsÎ

Famous Indian Will Do This Be- USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker . ■ 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes < 
more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO.^

St. John, N. B.

fore His Marriage With Miss 
Meracle.LONGBOAT AND SHRUBB MATCHED CARLETON CURLERS 

TO PLAY CHRISTMAS
V s

AT OLYMPIC MARATHON DISTANCE Toronto, Dec. 21—Tom Longboat will 
be christened and received into the Angli
can church at Deserento to prepare for his 
wedding with Miss Meracle on December 
30. Thomas has been a “pag^n Indian.”

r7President vs. Vice President, 
Match Will be Played on Friday 
Morning, Afternoon and Even
ing—The Rinks Chosen.

1 iJlih
- The only Soap Powder 
1 Which, when dis solved , / / 
|. I*t water, will no* A
fc hum the hands- 1

Little Englishman Signs Agreement With Pat Powers to Run 
the 26 Miles at Madison Square Garden, on January 
8 th or 9th.

i !

flSEPTO
7 SOAP POWDER

v ,S

-

COLUMBO HURT
The Carleton Curling Club ia<l its t:,st 

games last night, when scratch gamts 
were played on o:ie ehcec of ice. T-might 
it is expected h iz both sheets will be ill 
fine condition. l*;te annual pmâdeDt vs. 
vice-president match will be played on 
Christmas day, iiiuruinj?, afternoon and 
evening. The rinks have been urtiwn *s 
follows:—

Well Known Stallion Met With an 
Accident Which Will Ruin Him 
for Further Track Work.

New York, Dec. 21—Another indoor 
race at the Marathon distance is to be 
run. .Patrick T. Powers induced Alfred 
Shrubb, the great English runner to sign 
his name yesterday to an agreement to 
meet Longboat in Madison Square Gard
en next month.

The race will be run either on the night 
of January 8th or January 9th. It is a 
longer distance than Shrubb usually at
tempts to compete, but, after he had a 
talk with Mr. Powers, lie concluded that 
the novelty of the attempt would be 
worth his while, and put his name to the 
document.

Longboat and his manager had left the 
city, but that made little difference to 
Mr. Powers, as when the match was ar
ranged between Longboat and Dorando, 
one of the provisions was that Longboat 
would undertake a race with* Shrubb it 
the promoters of the match desired it. 
More than that Longboat signified that 
lie would be glad to race against Shrubb, 
intimating that he might as well make a 
clearing up of all the stars while he was 
about, it.

It is well known, of course, that Shrubb 
has never engaged in any Marathon com
petition. At any distance below twelve 
miles, and some think below fifteen 
miles, he is able to beat the greatest run- 

of the time. The question is wheth
er lie can run fifteen miles fast enough 
to stop Longboat and to go on and make 
the race his own way until the finish of 
the Marathon distance, which is 300 yards 
more than twenty-six miles.

“It means new kind of work for me,” 
said Shrubb. yesterday, after he had sign
ed the' agreement for the race, “I don’t 
know exactly how I will prepare tor it, 
and I haven’t given a thought as to how 
I may run the race. I am in good train

ing condition now and it will not take 
long for me to be fit for a run of twenty 
miles. All that worries me is that the 
conditions arc unlike any under which 1 
have raced in the past. 1 have got to 
figure out a new kind of pace. If I were 
going out for ten miles I should not give 
the matter a moment's thought, but to 
race twenty miles is another kind of com
petition, and before I start I am going 
to have some plan of my own as to the 
best manner in which to run the race. If 
I am able to beat Longboat it will be the 
biggest triumph in my athletic career, .or 
it is the first time that I have undertaken 
to run so far in professional competition.”

Longboat and his manager were noti
fied at once by telegraph after the match 
was made, and it is probable that the In
dian will continue his training work, 
which he broke for a day op two after 
his victory over Dorando. As a matter 
of fact, most of his training consists large
ly in plenty of exercice to keep his lungs 
open and working well. Few ‘stunts’ are 
tried in the way of running either long 
or short distances.

Shrubb will start in at once to fit liim- 
self for the racé with the Indian. If he 
wins lie will probably bear the title of 
long distance champion of the world, and 
it is likely that his victory will result in 
other matches being made. Should Long
boat win again the backers of the Indian 
will about become- crazy with enthusiasm.

If Shrubb wins it is very likely that, he 
will be deluged with challenges from 
Dorando, Longboat and Hayes in a block 
to run a four-cornered rate.

It will very shortly be decided wheth
er the race between Shtubb and Lotig- 
boat will take place January 8 or À but 
it will be one of these dates, at the Mar
athon distance, over the same dirt track 
in the Garden, ' '

(Bangor Commercial.)
Horsemen in Bangor and in Maine gen

erally will regret to learn of the accident 
which befell E. H. Greely’s famous stal
lion, Columbo, Friday morning, while, be
ing driven on Main street for exercise. 
The mishap, which will ruin this well 
known stallion for track work, occurred 
in front of the Bangor House stables. An 
electric car came up behind Columbo, who 
umped as was usually his custom when 
a car 
of his
leg, breaking and shivering it at the ankle. 
The stallion was taken into the Bangor 
House stables and later was removed 
to Maplewood for treatment by Dr. 
Murch.

While it is not expected that the stal
lion will have to be killed, the accident 
certainly put an end to atty further track 
work by him. Columbo will, in all prob
ability, continue to be used as a sire, but 
the accident may affect his worth as an 
advertisement for breeding purposes.

Columbo was one of the best known 
sires in this section of the country, and 
there are few young stallions anywhere 
that have the blue blood in their veins 
that he has. He was sired by Bingen, and 
his dam was by Allertoh—two of the best 
known sires known in the annals of turf- 
dom. Columbo has been tracked " very 
little and is best known as a sire. Al
though a youngster, he has secured some 
promising colts. According to a Well 
known horseman, Colombo has been worth 
$3,000 a season as a sire, which would 
bring his value up to quite a figure.

AMLAND BROTHERS, LIMITEDMorning.

5President. \ icc-VresvIent.
J. A. Adams, W. Baskin,
J. B. M. Baxter, Geo. Jones,
F. Roxborough, J.:.M. Wilson,
J. F. Belyea, skip. P. W. Wetmore, skip AtThe merriest morning of the year, when members of the family 

come together to look over their Christmas Gifts and exchange greet
ings, is near at hand. Promote your own comfort by coming here 
and selecting that Christmas Gift for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother, 
or Sweetheart. We have just what you want in the line of furni
ture. Read below. --------------------- -—

A. E. McGinley, F. Tilton,
0. Gardner, G. A. Clarke,
J. M. Christopher, C. W. Brown,
E. R. Taylor, skip. S. M. Wetmore, skip

approached, and in doing that one 
hind feet struck his right forward

Afternoon.

W. Campbell, C. Belyea,
D. C. Clark, G. W. Scott,
W. D. Baskin, J. Kindred, ,
W. Ruddock, skip. H. Belyea, skip..

Roy Baskin,
Rory Ring,
Rev. G. F. ScoviJ,
W. O. Dunham, skip. J. H. Driscoll, skip.

Evening.

j

Xmas in the Dining Room Morris Chairs Morris ChairsS. Irons,
E. J. Smith, 
J. McLennan, V

The 1909 patterns of Morris Chairs at 
$7.25. 12.50, 14.00, $15.00, 16.50 and

Tone up your dining room by adding a new 
Buffet, Sideboard, a set of Dining Chairs, China 
Closet, or an Extension Table.

We have BUFFETS from $22.00, 28,50. 
30,00, 33,00, 34.00, and up to 65,00, and are all 
offered at bargains.

SIDEBOARDS at $15,50, 20 0ft 25.00, 
28.50 up to 44.00

CHINA CLOSETS in quartered-cut oat, 
from $23.00, 25.50,26.00, 30.00 and upwards.

DINING CHAIRS per set, five Chairs and 
Armchair, from $11.50 up to 65.00

Ask to see our $24.00, 26.00 and 28.00 
sets. They are quartered-cut oak polish and are 
bargains.

17.50.ner H. F. Clarke, Roy Drinan,
W. H. Estabrooksj S. M, Beatteay,
M. F. Mooney, W. L. Scully,
J. Scott, skip. W. Watson, skip.

G. H. Waring, J. McLeod,
J. E. Watters, R. C. Allan,
C. Coster, J. M. Belyea,
S. D. Wilson, skip. W. S.. Jewett, skip.

The club has elected John A. Adams, 
Samuel Irons, J. E. Watters, .W. Baskin, 
J. McLeod, H. F. Clarke and C. Gardner 
members.

Cobbler Rockers, solid ash at $3.00, 3.25 ; l
to 9.00.

Bissell Carpet Sweepers kM

The BisseU Carpet Sweepers are recognized 
as the best trade in the world. They have all 
the latest 1909 improvements, and you should 
not be without one in your home.

. j V.

===== FOUGHT TO A DRAW
STANLEY KETCHELL IS GOING

TO MAKE A DEBUT ON STAGE BURNS AND JOHNSON Jimmy Walsh and Monte Attell 
Went Fifteen Hard Rounds in 
San Francisco Last Night.

irj;r 4'r.
one ifDifference in Time Will Give 

America the Result of Their 
Fight Apparently Before It 
Takes Place.

1

The Middleweight Champion Will be Head Liner in Burlesque 
Show With the Usual Convention Stunt at a Big Salary.

;4 Ml
San Francisco, Dec. 22—Jimmy Walsh, 

of Boston, and Mqnte Attell, of San Fran
cisco, brother of Abe Attell, fought fif
teen rounds to a draw here last night.

conventional chestnuts In heaping loads There being nearly 24 hourel difference TAt the'end*round Attell

and the conventional German comedian in time between Sydney, Australia, and ; had a very slight advantage, but in the
“".I “nventlonal ^ . „ New York, the report of the Bums-John-! fourth Walsh closed Atfoll’s eyes with a

So btanieys going on the stoige. , son fighf, which takes place near. Sydney,1 suecjon „f ]eft jabs. Walsh bad the 
Ketchell a headliner in a burlesque per- on Dec. 26, should be flashed to every better of the fourth rouiid. 

formante is somewhat of a shock to those news centre in America on Christmas in the fifth round Walsh scored repeat- 
who are intimately acquainted with the day. Interest is attracted to the fight edly with lefts to the face, and started 
champion. Better things wpre expected j chiefly because of the large amount -if a stream of blood from jtttel’s nose: Ho
°f him. , tf£: 90 .Widi1-'. | money Burns will pile up in case he wins, j bad the advantage ifi Hi* round.

Out West in the cities where Stanley ^*n °r lose, the giant negro, Johnson, In the sixth, although Walsh landed a 
is now a familiar figure they say that h|c W*H receive only $5,000, while the Wily couple of feood body punches, Attell more 
would walk along the main street, dress- Canadian s share of the purse will be $30,- than evened it’lip and brOlfght biood trom 
ed in- the gaudiest of vieillesg. carrying a 0*®- Burns aleo will obtain moving pic- Walsh’s mouth. The seventh- round was 
cane, a few peeks of diatnondi a#d other *ure rights Worth many thousands of dol- the best of the fight. Walsh started it 
side ornaments of like calibre. But at lars> and m the event of hk winning he with a left smash dtp 
the bottom of this gay attire are a pair has a series of theatrical engagements the close of thé round,- 
of shoes that might be.mistaken. for the awaiting him which will swell his direct staggered his man with a HtraigbL'félkiOt 
property of a mountaineer, unlaced and an<l indirect earnings from the fight pos- to the jaw. Attell had the advantage at 
shuffling along. sibly beyond the $100,009 mark. Soap ex- the end of the seventh, h . *

Stanley and his unlaced shoes at the Perts on pugilism have gone so far as to Both men fought nearly even in the 
bottom of his gay attire never fail to at- that Bums will make $140,000 out of ninth round. Attel. scored: repeatedly, out 
tract the attention of everyone who eees the contest if be wins. He is the shrewd- near the end of the rouad Walsh evened 
him. He has concocted other original eflt business man that ever followed fight- up matters by landing % .succession of 
ideas that completely outclass Caruso’s ing as a profession, for he not only knows rights and left to the face and body. At- 
waisteoats and the drawing features of how to advertise and make the most tell had the better frf *he tenth 
other “greats.” profitable terms in all his matches, but he eleventh: In the twelfth Walsh chased

So, considering all these facts, it is not 6avea his money. _ the local boy around the ring, landing
strange that the great sporting public is Tommy Bums, of Noah Brusso, as his several vicious rights and lifts to the 
considerably jarred té think that Stanley nam«l really is, was bom June 17, 1881, at j body, forcing Attell to’ clinch. Attell was 
should choose a position with a burlesque Hanover, Ont. He is five feet seven in*- the worse for • wear as He went' to hie 
troupe as his lot. es in height and stockily built. Bums be-

Stanley might have tried to invent an gan fi8ht‘ng in 1900 and ip his numerous 
airship, allowing some breakfast food con
cern to name a new creation after him, 
or try to find the North Pole. Any of 
them would have been somewhat nearer 
to his standard of doing strange things.

• -k:
!" .Brass Beds up to $65litre’s a fine time for the dramatic ed

itors to get busy. Listen:
Stanley 

“stoige.”1
Everybody expected as much of Michi

gan’s son after he had won back the mid
dle weight pelt and title, but Stanley’s 
not doing; it in the ordinary way that 
pXTgs do take such steps. Stanley’s going 
in style.

There’s some class1 to Stanley’s press 
agent. His mind is just about as active 
os- Bteekyis limbs, and Ketchell has been 
getting the biggest lot of newspaper space 
of any fighter in recent years, not ex
cepting one, Battling Nelson.

They say Stanley was a cowpuncher. 
Somewhere, somehow or other. Stanley 
has discovered packs of photographs, of 
himself roping steers, breaking bronchos, 
branding youngsters, doing the Cody 
rifle act, and various other - feats, to say 
nothing of a dozen snapshots showing 
him in rough riding feats.

All these have been gladly donated to the 
press.

Stanley gets the space.
Now he’s going on the “stoige,” back

ed up by columns of newspaper matter 
and a championship belt.

Strange stories of strange salary are in 
the air. Tis said Stanley will draw more 
salary than any man on the stage, “the 
biggest price ever paid a Thespian.”

But Stanley in the meantime will do the 
conventional pugilistic turn in a bur
lesque show that will be stuffed with

Kctchell’s going on the

Xe-e-ll-n-i
BisielVs Sweepers from $2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 

3.50, 4.00 and 4.25

Music Cabinets
Give your daughter or sister a pretty Music 

Cabinet. Prices range from $6.50, 8.00, 12.75» 
15.00 up to 55.00 i

Mission Furniture
For the Dining Room, Library or Den.

Mission Bookcase only $20 00 
Mission Secretaries, only $16.00, 19.75 and 

upwards.
Mission Rockers, Spanish buffTepier, at $20 
Mission Library Tables at $18.00, 20.00 

and 24.00 t

Parlor Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Princess Dressers, at all Prices

5Y<: 2

$7.00
This beautiful white enamel Iron Bed, 4-6x6, 

is a soap.
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets, Com

fortables, etc., at all prices;

-*3
3

and ;

Willow Rockers ;

corner.
Walsh had all the better of the last 

battles has lost but three, one to Mike three rounds, at the conclusion of which 
Schreck in ten rounds, one to Jack Sul- ! Référé Alvie King declared the contest 
livan in twenty rounds, and one to Phila-1 a draw.
delphia Jack O’Brien in six rounds. His \ ... ■ <- ------------
best fights were with Marvin Hart whom MONEY IN DISTANCE RUNNING 
he defeated m twenty rounds at Log An
geles in 1906, and with Jack O’Brien, withi • -* - ^ _ ,, Awhom he drew in twenty rounds at Los1 ?e <^te a nice shoe of money on these 
Angeles. The following year Burns again 1l°Ing'dlstance r“n"mg races’ . 
took on O’Brien at Los Angeles, and was .H»?“ « S.UPP°^ }°

:n£‘h* — i arafk ss s
Jack Johnson hails from Galveston,! “tiafa^on won. Pat

Texas., where he was born in March - powers and Harry Pollock, who promoted 
1878. He is big and rangy, and as quick the race- got $6®)0 for theirB' 11,6 Long" 
as the proverbial cat. He is considered ., _ .. ..... ,.
the showiest boxer since the days of *>]*• The Indian and th^ foreigner di-

J vided $8000, and the Powdra-Pollock com
bination received the same amount. 
Shrubb and Longboat ever do meet in 
Madison Square Garden for a race of 26 

ARHI IT miles 385 yards, the receipts-will be larger
‘AV/IvIL I I IIIIV) /iDUU I than either of the races mentioned, as the

a rAIIIMr m icr management can demand exorbitant prices
A LUIVIIINlj rUUlLlJ I , and the garden will be packed.

From $3.00, 4.25,. 5.25, 5.25, 6.50 and up
wards.

According to uhoftici&l» reports, there -

BEST PERFORMANCES OF 
THE EAST ONES IN 1908 Christmas Gifts for the Children

Make the Children happy by giving them a High Chair, Rocker, Nursery Chair, or Rocking 

Horse. We have a large assortment to select from.

English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.,

II./ boat-Dorando race was even more profit-
Halt-Mlle track(Boston Herald)

Following Is a list of the fastest records Two-year-old—Princess Evelyn,
©f 1908. by Norwood Hambletonlan................

! TL^"^g"old”'Bllzur Smith, b. c., by 
Four-year-old—Ruth ’ b.‘,* b.‘ 'by" Aji- 
SUJlton—Minor*Heir; b.r" ( by Heir-aC iMVi

■Law............................................................................ o ae

-Hedgewood Boy, c.h., 6, by Chit-

IS

b. f. James J. Corbett, and his hitting power 
is said to be great. If2.20 x

AMLAND BROTHERS, LIMITED F"KAQ'-TROTTING
Yell-line

Filly—Lady Green Goods, b., by Peter 
the, Great...............'.......................... ............

2-year-olds.

Filly—Czarevna, ch„ by Peter the
Great (2.1914) ..................................................2.12)4

Colt—Robert C., br., by Peter the Great 2.13%

3-year-olds

Filly—The Leading Lady, b.. by Bin 
C^t^ihe Harvester, br., by Walnut 

Gefdlng—Dr. Àrcbdaîe, b, by Archdaie 2.23%

4- vear-olds.

Filly—Ruth Dillon, b., by Sidney Dil-
Cofv-Aquin, b., by Aquiln.........................
Gelding—Ublan, blk., by Bingen.............

5- year-olds.

2.12%

OPEN EVENINGS 19 WATERLOO STREET
A1 Kubiak, the Michigan giant, who ' 

obtained a considerable amount of nqto- j
riety some little time since, is just now ! Tbe Victoria Club bowling alleys In Vic-

zzvzni? stays ssSSSISHSEi
sporting fraternity, who claimed that he pany resulted In a win for the former by 63 
was a ringer. Investigation, however, boa pins. The teams and scores follow:

2.07% proved that Kubiak is not a ringer in j 
any way, but really A1 Kubiak, bom and ] 
brought up at Grand Rapids, Mich., in cowan.. •• 
which state he has been known and spok- Terry- - • • ■

2.07% en of for some time as the Michigan Qunn
Giant. ‘ Rogers..........

Kubiak was formerly in the United I 
States navy, where be gained some note- 
riety as a wrestler. Later he joined the !
Detroit police iorce, of which he was a Pritchard 
member for two years. All the time he Dobbins.', 
had been wrestling an a middle weight, Nixon.. .. 
but latterly he has taken on weight and Hanson.... 
has taken to the boxing game. j

He is twenty three years of age, 
stands six feet two inches : height, and 
weighs over 190 lbs. He La obtained a 

2.33% considerable amount of proficiency with 
the gloves and though it is not usual that 
a wrestler should make any sort of show
ing in the prize ring, there seems to be 
every indication that Kubiak will be 
heard from in first-class company in 

2.13% time.

BOWLING i
New Performers

r : Stallica—Minor Heir, br. h., 6 by Helr-

M«r*~Dl11* Polnt”’. b-. by Star Point- ^ 

—Hazel Simmons, ch.,' 6, by Star sim-
—Mary Lai'dley," b.V 7," by" Pegasus. ""

^ beck^—Diamond King blk, 9, by Wel-

good work, while Miss Burke Eldridge 
played the leading female role in a man
ner that displayed much ability.
Laveau handled the soubrette part of 
Jessie in a pleasingly winsome style. John 
Taylor, a St, John hoy, well known here 
as a boxer and bag punching artist, had 
a minor role which he played well, while 
the other members of the cast furnished 
adequate support.

$5,000. Reward will be repeated tonight. 
At tbe matinee tomorrow the Tramp De
tective will be the bill.

i RUMORS or CHANGES 
ON VC R. STAFF

.2.07 Mias
>2.08%

Dunlop Tire Company.

. .. 82 80
.... 72 82

m
80 82 
67 69

Moncton, Dec. 21.—Rumors of changes 
in the I. C. R. official staff are in circu
lation here again. It is stated on pretty 
good authority that J. R. Bruce, traffic 
auditor, is to be superannuated the first 
of the year and the same report says W. 
H. Estane, clerk in the audit office, will 
be appointed to his place.

Miss Mary Chalmers, who has made her 
home in Moncton for the past few years, 
died quite suddenly of heart failure at the 
residence of Mayor Purdy about noon to
day. Miss Chalmers was taken ill with 
pneumonia Thursday last and expired quite 
unexpectedly today. Deceased, who was 
sixty-five years of age, belonged to Bath
urst. Two brothers, ,one a government 
employe in Ottawa, and another a lum
berman in the west, died recently and only 
last week Miss Chalmers came into pos
session of $2,000 left by a brother. The 
body will be sent to Bathurst tomorrow 
for interment.

Ezekiel McAnn, tbe well known I. C. R. 
baggagemaster, who has been ill for 
than a year with internal trouble, died at 
his home here this evening, aged fifty-five 
years. Deceased had been railroading 
about twenty-five years and was well 
known along northern I. C. R., where he 
ran for years. He was highly respected 
and a faithful employe of the road. He is 
survived by his wife and four children 
and three brothers—L. W. and James A., 
of Moncton, and George W. McAnn, Petit- 
codiac.

John Cormier, restaurant keeper, was 
fined $50 this afternoon for. Scott act vio
lation.

:T,s Popular Comedian Opened an 
if? Engagement at the Opera 

joe House Last Night With a Good 
U3i Production.

2.07%
2.07% 240

70.2.06% . „ „ ........................
2.08% 3"^""r®^~Peter Wood- b. c. by Peter

1/1 f-vear^-old—j°e Bowers, b. c. by 8ym-

Mare—Early Alice, br.," 7, ' by "Early
er z.wsvi „,??perv ••••;• -,.................................... ...

Fleming Boy, b., oy uamara......................2.07% Q^J‘1J*~Lo<:U8t Jack- 7- by Keller
Mare—Spanish Queen, b., by Onward .. .2.07 V„ ••• .....................2.09
Gelding—Red Cross, b„ by Domineer. . 2.08% Stalllon^lted, br., ^Expedition |09%

Aged Performers pacing ‘ ‘

2-year-olds.

I232
I.2.19%

2.11% Canadian Rubber Company.

...79 81

. 72 62
.. 65 61
.. 78 73
.. 83 66

s
Tls. , ------ ‘

Jere McAuliffe and his excellent stock 
ISO company opened an engagement at the 
229 Opera House last evening in the presence 

of a large and enthusiastic audience.
The bill presented was ‘ $5,000 Reward,” 

a melodrama of the usual type and it was 
well handled by the company, 
specialty programme is a particularly good 
one. Uonyer and Gay, singers and danc
ers, present a good act in their line, 
which is especially well dressed. The Gay 
sisters were heard in songs and the small
er child made an excellent impression.
Mile. Laveau, serpentine dancer, gave a 
splendid exhibition of the most beautiful 
and graceful of all stage dances. With the 
aid of calcium and appropriate effects 
thrown on the shimmering background 
formed by her white gown, she obtained 
some beautiful pictures and was greeted 
with prolonged applause. Mile. Leveau's 
act is alone worth the price of admission.

The inimitabe Jere was warmly wel
comed and delighted his audience with 
some new parodies on popular songs. Of 
these the parody on Arrawanna was prob
ably the greatest hit. The Hub Comedy 
Four was also heard in songs and comedy.

The play itself, while drawn on conven- Some of the newspapere in Paris ex- 
tional lines, affords excellent opportunity press the belief that President Castro has 
for the company. Jere, himself, is cast deserted Venezuela forever. They say that 
in a comedy line, which gives his particn- for yeare he has been sending money to 
lar talents considerable scope. William England and Fiance, where, they estimate 
Howatt, in the principal male role, did he haa $60,000,000 deposited.

Stallion—Allen Winter, b. by Ed Winter 2 06% 
Boy. b.. by Camara.

CHRISTMAS CHEER227
AT NICKEL THEATRE

All the good things this week are not 
going to be found on the Christmas tree, 
for the Nickel has already started to dis
pense some, as last night’s programme in
dicated. The big theatre was crowded from 
7 until 10 o’clock. The leading feature of 
the show now running is the Dramagraph 
Co.’s magnificent production of the melo
drama, Ex-Convict No. 909, a strongly 
emotional picture-play with a high moral 
tone. The pictures for today include 
Pathe’s own version of The Merry Widow 
Waltz, a pathetic film called The Vaga
bond and a long series of laughs entitled" 
Rivals For a Week. Miss Edwards will 
repeat her success, My Honey Moon, and 
Mr. Cairns will sing Those Good Old Coun
try Days. The Kris Kringle Jingle con
test will end Thursday; fresh coupons to
day and tomorrow. On Wednesday the 
greatest, feature-film in existence for chil
dren is promised. It is Little Nemo, or 
Slumberland.

Gelding—Highball, b., 8, by Dr. Hooker 2.03%
S:; »: :: !:$ ™>«nSe

McK
Nature’s Gifts, The

New Performers

Stallion—Allen Winter, b., 5, by Ed
Winter •••• *.#••••••. 3.06%

Half-Mile track

Two-year-old—Al Stanley, ro. c by 
Todd...................................................................

From the Cocoa Bean and the 
■Wheat, twe of the greatest “food 
value ” plants Mother Earth ever 
grew, Is manufactured the most 
perfect Luncheon Wafer in the

3-year-olds.
t

more4-year-olds.
2.20 BIG JACK McLEANFilly—Josephine, b., by Zolock, p. . .. P.07%

Colt—El Red, b. by Redlaor. .................. 2.08%
Gelding—Washington W., by Ashland... 2.10%

Chocolate 
L Dipped' Aged Performers

■tallton—Minor Heir, br. 6, by Helr-at-
Law........................................................ .... 1.69%

fare—Citation, br, 9, by Norvalzon, .. » .2.01% 
’ding—Baron Grattan, b, 9, by Grat-

i ................................................................ . 2.08 %
^her, b. 10, by Royal Rysdyk."..

Says the Philadelphia Sporting Life re
ferring to “Jack” McLean, who played 
ball in this city a few years ago. “in the 
last analysis catcher Lurry McLean, he of 
the unbridled thirst, was the chief cause 
of Manager Ganzel’s downfall at and 1st 
out by Cincinnati. The tough part of.it 
from the manager's standpoint, is that 
while for him it is ‘back to the minors,’ 
the player is still a member of . the major 
league team whose uniform he so often 
disgraced last year. Is there a lesson in 
this for managers in general and especial
ly for those about to try for their spurs 
in major league company? Self sacrifice 
for an unworthy cause is the acme of 

” - , ""

i5-year-olds
Mare— Brendo Yorke, b. by Moko, 24457 

Grade Tipton................................................. 2.04%
% Stallion—John Ward, br.. by Bingen . 2.05% 
% Gelding—Tbe Dude, b., by Newton Boy.2.07% go2.03 mmYour Hair is Worth It

Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do? 
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn’t your hair worth it? 
Ask him if he endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair, 
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have Confidence in his

: fc&iraag

Healthful 
Delicious 
Satisfying 
Nourishing 
Muscle-building 

Said ettrjakert

Admiral Joseph B. C'oughland is dead 
at his home at Neav Rochelle, N. Y. He 
was in ’ command of the New York navy 
yard J^m 1904 to 1907.

(ifi

Iadvice. Follow it He knows. folly. llJk
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|r! QUEBEC TRAVELLERS 
HAVE FINE DINNER

THIS EVENING
£$*♦*♦**■

5 lb. BASS 25c. G 5 lb. BAGS 25c.Jerè McAnliffe Stock Co. in “#5,000 Re
ward,” at the Opera House.

“Dramagraph” pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

The Every Day Club.
Stores open for Christihas buyers. 
Curling in St. Andrews, Thistle and 

Carleton rinks.

DOWLING BROS. K&Sf®5 II

II R. L Borden, Prof. Leacock, Hon. 
Chas. Marti! and Henri Bourassa 
Speakers at Dinner in Montreal 
Last Night.

Im RSensible Christmas Gifts
That are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all the 

departments throughout this
qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS

Two Offerings be^^l 0 oTnd^$2100 while they last.

Novelties in Whitewear
Ladies* Wrappers, Silk Waists

.
« »

ü /

LATE LOCALS Montreal, Dec. 22—(Special)—Prominent 
speakers were present last night at the an
nual dinner of the Commercial Travelers 
Association, including R. L. Borden, M.

Furness line steamship Tabasco, sailed pi# prof. Leacock, of McGill, Henri Bour- 
today at noon for London via Halifax. aesa, M. L; A., and Hon. Chas. Marcil. 1

--------------- The growth of the trade in the empire '
Steamship Manchester Mariner, Captain and tj,e part therin taken by Canada 

Linton, went to sea last night at 11 euphonized by the speakers. Mr. Borden
o'clock bound to Manchester with a gen- jn pointing out the greatness of Canada
eral cargo. said the commercial travelers were the

—------— men who stood first in their dealings with
Steamer Manchester 'Mariner, which left the people» 

port last night, tdbk away 274 head of cat- prof. Leacock repudiated the idea that 
tie for Manchester. Canada’s interests had been sacrificed by a

British diplomacy. He declared that Great I 
Britain had always stood for Canada’s in j ■ 
terests and Canada was bound up with the i 
empire. ■

Hon. Charles Marcil followed in a pa- ■
/ trietic address. ' ■ . mu

Bernard Brennan called at the Times jjenri Bourassa was given a fine recep-1 ■ g* I
editorial rooms this morning and stated tlon and made a stirring address in the ® /^P Lf|| ^ I igV
that the dog fight held on the 14th *n®M course of which as leader of French Can- A jli» I Ml ## lljvi
did not take place in his barn or on his adjang he said that while the French Can-1
grounds. adians had always stood for British rule J

he also stood for the principle : If Canada 
was to be great, ttie citizens of each prov
ince should bend all efforts to make each 
province great.

store.

gr i tz< >
< >

< >

were

T.
Phenomenal Bargains

IN WINTER COATS
E

1z< >

Charles Dalton, Dominion boiler in
to Halifax on officialI spector, has gone 

business. The inspector at that port is 
on the sick list.

In Ladies* Misses’ and Chi! dren s sizes. i
< >

. For 5 lbso
m LIDowling Brothers

95 and lOl King Street

-
■t

The funeral of Iden Bootes was held 
from his late home, Hammond street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Sendee was conducted 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson and interment was 
at l4mhill.

The Allan line steamship Sardinian, 
her way to London and Havre, 

took away a cargo valued as follows 
Canadian gdods, #81.596; foreign goods, 
$114,243. Total $195.839. Among her 
cargo is 53,000 bushels of wheat.

His worship the mayor, with the cham
berlain and comptroller, spent about 40 
minutes -of the noon hour today destroy
ing a large quantity of cancelled city 
bonds. The amount represented by the 
bonds was ‘$490,000.

A West End man named McLeod 
prosecuted in the police court this 
ing for alleged purchase of grain from 
some boys who pilfered the grain from 
the C. P. R. at Sand Point. F. B. Tay
lor acted for the railway in the matter. 
Adjournment was made until Thursday, 
after C. P- fi. Policeman Wâleh had tes
tified,--

:v

For Christmas GiftsCENTRAL RAILWAY 
ENQUIRY RESUMED 

THIS MORNING
now onDykeman’s In Ladies’ Dressy Waists

YOU CAN BE WELL LOOKED AFTER HERE.
(Continued from page 1.)

To Mr. Colwell witness said neither Mr. 
Whitehead, Mr. Thompson or Mr. Kitch
en ever got a cent out of the company.

His Honor asked Mr. Barn .a hour he 
knew that these men did not get any 
money, and witness replied that if they 
had received any money ne wouif kuo.v 
it.

Mr. Powell questioned the witness about 
a number of notes discounted at the Bank 
of Now Brunswick, for winch Mr. Barnes 
had received amounts considerably less 
than the face of the notes, the cotes 
were endorsed by Mr. Barnes an l Hr. 
Pugsley, Witness could not say what cud 
become of the amounts. Mr. Bacicss 
then retired.

C. N. Skinner, K. C., was next SB ed 
and questioned1 as to his clcarges agiiurr 
the N. B. Coal and Railway Co. He s.ud 
be could not find the charges in Me, 
books, but his son, Sherwood, who hut 
charge of the books, would no dount find 
the accounts. From memory he could ° cy 
he had received #1,800 for professional ser-j 
vices. Questioned as to his disposal of 
founders’ shares, he said he had been al
lowed to dispose of the shares according 
to- his judgment.

J. M. Robinson was 
questioped by Mr. Powell, regarding a 
cheque of $2,380. ,, - ,

Witness said1 he hid been unable to 
find the cheque and presumed it had Been 
destroyed along with others of that year.

Mr. McDougall asked Mr. Robinson it 
he had any personal recollection of the 
chèque, and witness replied that he did 

The members of Portland Street Method- not remember it. ., , . .
1st choir, surprised Miss Sandalt, their To Mr. McDougall witness said he had 
organist, by calling on her in a body last not looked very carefully for the cheque, 
evening at her residence, Wright street, as he did not Wish! to take unnecessary 
and after in enjoyable evening of games trouble. ,and music, the leader of the choir, H. W. Mr. Powell thought a thorough search 
Bromfield. in a heat speech, referring to should be made and lie asked Mr. Kobin- 
hèr severance with the choir and going son to send his brother,. Harold, to 
to Exmouth street church, presented her court, room after a further search had 
with a beautiful crescent brooch set with been :made. "
25 pearls. "C. N. Skinner returned to court at this

point, and exiplamed about payments 
made to him by the N. B. Coal and Rail
way Company; The only item he eouW 
positively identify was ope entry of $1,QW 
on Aug. 29, 1906. He had also been paid 
expenses of a trip to New York to ar
range about the transfer of some stodk 
from Dr. DeBertram. About $400 or $500 
had been paid -for the stock. He thought 
it possible that the transfer was made to
^Mri'skinner said he thought he received 

$400 for his services in going to New 
York. It was probable he took the stock 

of the N. B. Coal and Rail-

A lot of Ladies’ Sample Waists in Net Lace, Silk and Lace, and Silk and Applique, sizes 36 and 38, all at the 

manufacturer’s price. White, Cream, Ecru, Brown and Sky shades among this lot.
Our two special Lawn Waists at $1.00 and $139, long or short sleeves; always a 

to $4.00 each.
Silk' Waists in

BARGAIN. Other prices up

Handsoms and Ssrvicsabls Furs for Xmas Presents. Black, Nary, Brown and Green from #3.75 to $7.00, long sleeves made in up-to-date style.

We are showing nothing but the newest in shapes, and the, igSg***

the art** so acceptable

to the recipient. »

was
mom- ROBERT STRAIN GOMP’Y

27 anf) 29 Charlotte Street
?/?!<: STOLES from $2.30 to $15.80.

THROW OVERS from $2.30 to $12.50.

BOAS, from $2.50 to $12.50.

.sir -
$10.00 and $12.00.

♦•"r

♦' _____
3 • f.

While patrolling Brussels street last 
night Policeman Perry found a dirk knife, 
evidently the property of an Italian. It 
was an ugly appearing weapon, and the 
blade was over six inches in length. The 
handle was bound in leather, and attach
ed to it was a time check used on rail
roads which bore the inscription M. S. B. 
—1452—Construction.

Joseph McElhinney, t'he youth accused 
of breaking and entering, was given his 
release by Judge Forbes today in a hear
ing Under the Speedy Trials Act. Under 
the terms of agreement lie is to leave be
fore Friday for Quaco, to enter the woods, 
and when he returns iri May will be ar
rested if he is o!n the streets of this 
city after 9 p. ft’.’, and will be sentenced 
to five years in the penitentiary, by his 
honor.

MM
Useful Gifts for Men and Boys

Boys’ Reefer Goats, $1.75 to $3.75 
Boys* Suits, -

Men’s Overcoats,
Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, and Dressing Cases

these furs at FROM $1.50 TO $12.50.

.They are the se
in harmony with

We have MUFFS to match

CHIT DREN’3 HATS FOR XMAS PRESENTS. vi=eab,e,™e kind and véthal stylish. The prices are 

the reputation of this store.
Boys* Overcoats, $2.75 to $8.00 

- - 95c. to 7.50 Men’s Suits, - $5.00 to $20.00 
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $18.00

Children's M Goals.
own and green irom a» UP ™ 
worth one-half as much more. They bt children

then called andIn navv cardinal, brown and green from $2.20 

Many of these coats areManv oi u.™ —-
from 31 to 14 years of age.

J

F. A. DyHeman Co AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,>:
é

59 Charlotte «Street. V 11 —15 Charlotte Street, «ft. John. V___ .5‘-t*^ t y t!

■

ENGLISH CUTLERYUseful Gifts Evangeline Cigar Store
i

Leads the World IMRS. DOYLE IS DEAD I have the finest stock of Cigars» 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

(he American and English periodicals, with all 
(he current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the boob you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

; .ri- Remember the phone 171-7-31.

À
"

.

LADLES’ FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 cents to 55 cents each. 

LADIES’ INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 10 cents each. 

BUREAU AND SIDEBOARD SCARFS, 60c. to $2.50 each. 

CLOTHS, SO cents to $1.00 each.

.

INSIST ON HAVING ITWoman Who Drank Carbolic Add 
Died in the Hospital This Morn
ing.

Mrs. John Doyle of 111 Westmorland 
road, who dratik a quantity of carbolic 
acid at her home yesterday afternoon and
___ taken to the General Public Hospital
last night, died about 10.30 this morning.

Ï
■

Piw-- POCKET KNIVES 
TABLE KNIVES 

SCISSORS

t-x.

TRAY

LARGE SIZE CENTRE PIECES, and TABLE COVERS, 50c. to $1.85

TOILET MATS, 35c. set.
CUSHION TOPS, 25c. to 75c. each.

was

as trustee
"“r. M?"Robinson, who had arrived again. 

In the police court this morning James was called. He said he 
Hughes and James Malcolm, two Scotch- ougli search for the cheque askea ior 
men who weyfc arrested between the hoiirs but liad been unable to oca f V ‘ , to„ 
of ten and eleven last night for begging felt quite sure it had been de8troyc“ ‘ 
from door to door on St. Jmaes street «ether wit i a lot of otiier papers d st y 

remanded for witnesses by Magis- ed when changes were ™aJe 
tfatc Ritchie this morning.-Hughes was ar- He had, howeyef. found , z.
Vested on 9th inst. Ur intoxication and a™wn by the N B. Coal and Railway Xo 
was liberated on 19th inst- . and signed by

Jolm Anderson a Norwegian seaman who ing to $18,1^.68, ' J J1 y
of three individuals taken into on the Bank of N. B. m order to pay 

custody by Policeman Olive was fined $4 or 
10 days for wandering on Brittain street 
at midnight. He could not explain Ids 
presence in the southern extremity of the 
city and his vessel at Indian town.

George Cossahon and James Stewart the 
remaining two arrested by Olive were each 
fined $4 or ten days jail for drunkenness.
Cossahon protested vigorously that the al
legation was false but without avail.

John Donohoe, aged ’60, was fined $4 for 
inebriation with the charge of profanity 
held in reserve. His roll of $134 is thus 
only meagerly depleated.

POLICÉ COURT

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

1
John H. C. McIntyrewereS. w. Me

335 Main Street,
Proprietor y

_____North End.
was one

* cheques. ,
This explanation appeared to throw con

siderable light on the transaction, as it 
showed Mr. Robinson had simply drawn 
the money from the Bank of N. B., a 
there were not sufficient funds on band.

This concluded the morning session and 
adjournment was made until 2.30 this af
ternoon.

frBUSY CHRISTMAS. 
SHOPPERS.

CHRISTMAS FURS
:Holiday Gifts 1

iV' A PRESENTATION AT
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

^ Most

Anderson’s Furs Fill thé Bill
K Large Assortment of Stales. Throws, Boas, Muffs,

Cloves and Jackets to pick from at prices 
to suit all.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

l*?

and join the Holiday throng.

At a meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening B. L. Sheppard, on behalf ot, 
the members, presented to the president, 

Tuberculosis is the new fashioned word jj fielding, a very handsome fountain 
for the old fashioned consumption. It dc- pe"n Mr. Sheppard referred to the pleas- 
stroys more people year after year than „re'ile had found during the.past year in 
any other disease, than war, pestilence, the work 0f t(,e club, and expressed con- 
famine, or disaster. Only in recent years 6dence that it would grow and flourish, 
has the world awakened to the. fact that it Th(, president thanked the member® for 
is a communicable disease, to be checked the evidence of their good-will and confi- 
by scientific methods of prevention and dence an<j 6poke 0f the bright prospects for 
treatment. | the coming year. , . ,

Buy Muskoka Christmas Stam(is and, vVork on the club’s new hall, m the 
help stamp it out. Sold at the drug and eecond story cf L. C. Prime & Co.’s build- 
book stores in 10c., 25c., 50c., and $1.00 ing at the corner of Brussels and Lmon

streets is making rapid progress^ and a re
ception will be held there on New Years 
Day. E. W. Barker, Charles A. Jones 
and Alex. Neill are the committee in 

Estate of the late Charles F. Kmnear. cbarge Qf the repairs and are daily ae- 
Return of citation to pass accounts and ei6ted bv mcmber8 Qf the club, 
for order for distribution. The accounts Tbe young ladies’ Bible class of Char- 
of the executors, William A. Ewing and ,otte Btreet West End, United Baptist 
Frank A. Kinnear are duly passed and cburcb ca]kd at the home of their teacher, 
allowed and order made for distribution Mrg A (■ fimith, on Saturday night and 
of the balance in accordance with the pre6ented to lier a large picture of a 
terms of the will. Barnhill, .owing & gr0Up 0f members.
Sanford, proctors. ---------------- ■ ■■» »—----------“

HELP STAMP IT OUT

l

In the Linen Room ■ïIn the Carpet Dept.
with Din-Bordered Damask Table Cloths, 

ner and Tea Napkins to match Newest de
signs. Hestitched Damask Tabic Cloths, - 
yards, 2% yards and 3' yards long. J-io to 
J4.80. Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths, su
perior quality. 2x2 yards lo 2Vix3 yards. $a_4o 
to $10.00. Hemstitched 5 o'clock Tea Cloths, 
30x30 inches to 54x54 inches.

Bis sell Carpet Sweepers, Axminster Hearth 
Bugs. Sample Ends of Tapestry, Real Ori
ental Rugs and Carpets. Anglarenta Rugs, 
Plush Rugs, Bath Mats, Dag-Dag Rugs, Oil- 
cloths, Cork Carpets, Printed Linoleums, In
laid Linoleums. In every grade and In all 
widths.

UNTIL AFTER XMAS.

ANDERSON <& CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

envelopes.

Manufacturing Furriers Front StorePROBATE COURT

In the Clothing Dept Hand Bags, Ladies' and Children s 
Large and neat assortment of this 

Seal. Wal-WE HAVE IT AT LAST1 Ladies’
Purees.
season’s styles. The Leathers are

Dolphin and Morocco. Special 
Christmas. 50c., 75c., $1, $1-35 and 

to $7. each.
Christmas
Gifts^

Persian Lamb Caps $4.25. Made of real Per
sian Lamb, but of small pieces yet possess
ing all the appearance of the higher priced 
article. Kur Gloves—German Otter $7.50. As- 
trachan $6.50 and $6.75. Persian Lamb $20.00. 
Otter Tall $19. Children’s Furs—Children's 
Grey Lamb Collars $5.25 to $7.25 Grey Lamb 
Caps to match $3 to $4.25.

rus. Alligator 
prices for
$1.50 each. Other Prices up 
Purses and Card Cases In Black. Brown, Tan. 
Navy, Green, etc.. 2oc. to $5 each. Christmas 
Handkerchiefs for Women rnt Children.

Swiss Embroidered, Maderla,

Only
#5.00

WANT A FREE RINK Hemstitched.
Lace, Irish Linen.!A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS received a petition today

ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT _______<To* Lat. for Ca.slflc.tlo-fi_______ hy tt mimber of High School boys
People don't want artificial teeth to carry OST—LADY'S SILVER WATCH. LEA'l'H- asking that the city provide a tree skal- 

around is their pockets par keep at home ^ Kob wlth Vermont seal, gold Locket ■ : k tlie Weldon lot, corner of Car-
flTdMto.mrrh9ern Mr to!! ÜZ ^ed. $5.00 Reward if returned^ thls ^ht and St. James streets. The tnay-

they want teeth for service. °rttl'e' ----------------------------------------------- ! or has decided that as time would neces-
If you hare a plate that no dentist ban ^OR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE. be lost in bringing the matter before

booh able to make fit, why not try us, wo It , year cjId. Price $206. Apply GEO. * , , ,,,;ii undertake neraoually
have satisfied thoueands and why not you 7 ^ ALLAN 29 Waterloo Street. 2569-12-23. the counsel he will tmdertaKei.eramiay

Our teeth are so nstural In aise ahspe, - P- Allan, a wave» o -----------------------_ to provlde the boys with a rink at this
color and the expression they sOord to the | qr-gTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE |ace wj]( have men engaged at once
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A Canvasser for the Province for a house- J1 , , ,, , (be gebj and put a mail
DENTIST unless closely examined. ! hV aneclalty that has had large sales. A to cleat and tlood roe neat a p

Our new attachment holds them ae eotid bold specia y Address C. E. m charge of the place so that the young
almost as though they were riveted In xbe , g-^desl office 2593-12-29. peopie can enjoy the sport to their heart e
mouth.

'.»—IN—

diamonds,
WATCHES.

jewelry
Ebony and Silver Tci’et Sete and a 

large stock of useful for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

^63 Charlotte Street, St John,

m

IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMEN T 
We offer an advance showing of Spring Dress Goods, for fh^tmas buyers.

You can make gifts, of these materials now. They will be the  ̂ ne  ̂Je,

Sycnm^Varie^Groy l^aTworst^a. "striped, figured and Spot Chaffies, ^

All M. R- A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 0 clock.

t
$

é

II Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited!: BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. LQS^^^rNry1 “T\. ... .te6■ o'f st — ben i8
«T «AIN STREET. j spending'^be Im.id^ with he?moil,er.

WUe=trEud.'"'1 ' ' here*! t
DR. J. D. MAHER. ProprtdMfc 

; Tab 6U and 798 Main. ----- ^ if

» iT '
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